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AUTHOR'SPREFACE

Scientists are in general agreement about the effects of prenatal irradi-

ation, including those affecting the central nervous system (CNS). Differing

concepts and research approaches have resulted in some uncertainties about

some quantitative relationships, underlying interpretations, and cor_clusions.

Examples of uncertainties include the existence of a threshol(i, the quantita-

tive relationships between prenatal radiation doses and resulting physical and

functional lesions, and processes by which lesions originate and develop. A

workshop was convened in which scientists with varying backgrounds and view-

points discussed these relationships and explored ways in which various dis-

ciplines could coordinate concepts and methodologies to suggest research

directions for resolving uncertainties.

The Office of Health and Environmental Research (OHER) of the

U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) encouraged and supported this Workshop, which

was held at the Battelle Seattle Research Center on November 5-7, 1990. The

subject was developed through a sequence of synoptic presentations and discus-

sions of status and knowledge in the various fields. This approach allowed

assembling a limited number of scientists who had been concerned with aspects

of prenatal irradiation and the CNS and who represented the several research

approaches. To facilitate broader interactions, participation by scientists

from basic neuroscience and molecular biology provided other perspectives,

concepts, and approaches. In addition, pragmatic viewpoints were provided by

representatives of agencies that might be involved in using current and future

knowledge in their mission and in implementing future research to meet the

needs of society.

This Workshop Report summarizes, in an extended fashion, salient features

of the presentations on the current status of our knowledge about the radio-

biology and neuroscience of prenatal irradiation and the relationships between

them. lt also provides the essence of discussions among participants about

resea_ch needs, potential interdisciplinary interactions, and recommendations

for future research. The report integrates information recorded in my notes

and those of colleagues, written material provided by some participants, and

audio tape recordings of the presentations and discussion periods. No attempt
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was made to include full details of presentations nor to reference the several

investigators and documents that were mentioned. Instead, the report summa-

rizes the presentations and selected portions of the discussions so that they

wil] serve as a synopsis of the current state of knowledge and of remaining

questions, uncertainties, and future directions. Only a few diagrams, which

were redrawn and combined into simplified composites, are included, as are

limited references to recent reviews and general documents to assist those who

wish to obtain further detail.

Clarifications were necessary Lo reconcile differences in terminology and

nomenclature used during many presentations and discussions, and an attempt is

made to use uniform conventions in this report. When the day of sperm detec-

tion in rodents was defined as gestation day one, stage at subsequent times of

gestation will be indicated by preceding the numerical value with the abbrevi-

ation gd (gd 9). When it was denoted as zero days of gestation, the equiva-

lent time will be presented with the abbreviation after the stated day (8 dg);

the latter convention is used when the approach was not known. Most speakers

expressed time of human pregnancy in terms of weeks after fertilization; an

attempt was made to use this system throughout. Expression of radiation expo-

sures or doses varied: R, rad, cGy, and Gy. For uniformity, all have been

restated in gray (Gy) except when precluded by historical considerations.

Several questions and concepts were raised following some presentations,

and were reiterated during discussion periods. Many of these broad considera-

tions have been integrated into the closing section of the report, which

summarizes the final series of discussion sessions and resulting research

recommendations and approaches. My hope is that the report accurately

reflects the tone of presenLations, discussions, conclusions, and recommenda-

tions. For easy reference, the report is preceded by a summary of the state

of knowledge and an abbreviated presentation of recommendations. An attempt

was made to avoid personal biases, and apologies are offered for the inevita-

ble errors and transgressions that may have been introduced into the report or

summary.

Melvin R. Sikov
Pacific Northwest Laboratory
Richland, Washington
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SUMMARY

The workshop traced the }listoricalperspectivesand summarizedcurrent

knowledgeon effectsof prenatal irradiationon the central nervous system

(CNS). Topics includednormal and alteredmorphologicdevelopmentof the CNS,

its functionalcapacityduring postnatallife in experimentalanimals, as well

as results of epid'emiologicanalyses of data from clinical evaluationsof

human populations. Backgroundpresentationswere followedby others that

examined current knowledgeabout changesthat occur at the cellular and

biochemicallevel. Finally,descriptionsof current approachesused by inves-

tigators in the neurosciencesand in molecularbiologyto investigatedevelop-

ment of the CNS were presented. This formatled to extended discussionsthat

identifiedareas of agreement,remainingquestions,and reasonsfor discrepan-

cies; consideredbroad implications;and finallymade recommendationsfor

integratedresearchapproachesthat would addressthe effects,disparities,

and mechanisms.

The initialpresentationsdocumentedthat higher doses of intrauterine

irradiationlead to morphologicand functionaldeficits of the CNS. These

effectswere observed in clinical and postmortemevaluationsof both individ-

uals and human populationsand in experimentalinvestigationsof laboratory

animals. Clinical evaluationsin postwarJapan were consistentwith these

findings, and investigatorsdetected childrenwith reduced head circumference

and/or mental retardationamong those born to women who received the highest

radiation exposuresfrom the atomic bomb detonations. Subsequentanalyses

determined that there were definite relationshipsbetween dose, stage of ges-

tation at exposure,and severalmeasures of CNS dysmorphologyand dysfunction

in these survivors. This is the only sizablehuman group that has been eval-

uated by techniquesof populationstatistics,and conclusionsfrom these

analyses serve as the root of many ongoingdiscussions. In essence, the ques-

tions have becomewhether dose-responserelationshipsfor mental retardation

or reduced intelligenceafter exposure in the period From 8 through 16 weeks

of gestation are linear, and whether there is a threshold for these effects.

In addition to statisticaluncertaintiesthese studies are affected by

other problems. For example, a number of adversehealth and emotional
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stresseswere experiencedby the exposed pOpulation,which serve to introduce

uncertaintiesinto interpretationsbecauseof their possible adverseeffects

on prenataldevelopmentor synergywith radiation. One such stress is malnu-

trition,which may have an effect on birth weight and associatedproblems of

prematurity. The irradiatedmothers of mentallyretarded children underwent

several additionaltraumasduring their pregnancy, includingexposure to the

blast and heat. In additionto potentiallysynergisticeffects associated

with maternal irradiation,there may have been interactionswith the effects

of other insults, includinginfection.

Studiesof experimept_.1animalscorroboratethat prenatal irradiation

produces CNS lesions,that effects tend to be reproducibleand dose dependent,

and that stage of gestationat exposuredeterminestilespecificcharacteris-

tics and relative sensitivitiesof most types of lesions. The alteredCNS

endpointsin animals ranged from malformationsand disruptedhistoarchitecture

to functionaldefects of severalbehaviors,reflexes,and sensory-motorcapa-

bilities. The dose levels at which unequivocalpermanentdamage could be

demonstrated,with essentiallyevery endpoint reported,have been in the 0.15-

to O.25-Gy range, both in vivo and in vitro.

Techniques used in earlier investigationsof"morphologicalterationsand

functionaldecrementsof the CNS followingprenatalradiationare crude by

current standards,but most details and interpretationsare still accepted.

Techniqueswith greater sensitivityhave become availableto define and corre-

late lesionswith changes in neurofunctionaland cognitivemeasures. These

more recently determined endpoints, such as alterations of the cell cycle,

histogenic details of neuronal migration, and quantified measures of neuronal

and fiber alignment, all yield a similar threshold or no-detectable-effect

dose range. The site and identity of cells that die and the time at which

theydie are being studied to define mechanisms and draw conclusions regarding

response relationships. The times and mechanisms of cytolethal processes,

removal of dead cells in migrating populations via phagocytosis or apoptosis,

and the possibility of sequential death of "different" neuronal "stem cell"

populations remain unanswered questions.

When appropriate scaling for gestational stage is used as the basis for

comparisons, there is remarkable similarity between the development of the
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human brain and that of other mammalianspecies. Some categories of Func-

tional deficits,such as aItered behaviorand seizures,are similar and

perhaps identicalthroughout. There is quantitativeconsistencybetween

radiationeffects in humans and animals;the thresholdrange across species

seems to be about 0.15 to 0.25 Gy, There are substantivequestions about

relationsbetween cognitiveand reflex measures and differencesbetween the

nature of mental retardationin humans as compared to functionalor behavioral

changes in experimentalanimals.

In both animals and humans,evidence suggests it is possible to produce

primaryneural cytotoxiceffects, but precise dose-effectrelationshipshave

not been determined for individualtypes of neurons. As with most cell popu-

lations, adequatedoses to mitoticallyactive cells lead to DNA degradation

and lethality. Because the stage of cell cycle at irradiationand whether the

cells are pre- or postmitoticare relatedto time of migration,the nature and

magnitudeof effects seem to differ with their temporal relationshipto these

processes. Secondaryeffects on neuroblastsmay be mediated through nonlethal

DNA/RNAmodificationvia indirectalterationof the cellularmembranes and/or

proteins. There is also a possibilityof inductionof secondaryeffects in

the developingbrain by nontraditionalmechanisms,but there are no reasons to

expect differencesamong species. These types of processesmay includeneu-

ronal events that depend on the integrityof other cells and cell populations,

such as guidance of migrationand localization,as well as the role of proper

synaptogenesisin survival. Changingrepair and reconstitutioncapacities

during development influencethe chronologyof cytologicand histologic

characteristicsand their ultimatefunctionalconsequences. The role of

Factors that modify injury has not been completelydefined and requires

quantification.

Informationfrom mechanisticstudies suggeststhat CNS lesions are pro.-

duced by po'lycyticeffects, i.e., ones involvingmore than a single cello

This phenomenonillustratesthe incompletenessof our knowledgeof the int_r-

action between low doses of prenatal irradiationand CNS response relative to

the processesby which lesionsdevelop. These effects and uncertaintieshave

practicalconsequencesin low-doseextrapolationsand in radiation protection

practicesfor pregnant women. They are significantrelative to our
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understandingof the processesby which the CNS, or other developingorgans,

may respond to insult by radiationor other agents.

There are modern cellular and molecularapproachesthat have been used

for study of CNS developmentand neurotoxiciology,but they have received

relativelylittle applicationin defining or understandingthe effects of

prenatal irradiation. Integratingthe perspectivesof scientistswho have

been concernedwith the effects of prenatal radiation,particularlyin the

CNS, with those who are 'involvedin the use of modern concepts and methodolo-

gies should provide a basis to reconciledisparate findings and help to

identifyapproaches.

SOCIETA_L__AAN_DREGULATORY,CONSIDERATIONS

Broadly unifiedsocietal and regulatoryconcernswere identifiedand have

been summarizedunder the followingfive general categories:

I. There is a need for improvedrisk estimatesfor effects
producedby intrauterineradiationexposures,exemplified
here by the functionof the postnatalnervous system.
From the regulatory standpoint,accurate and realistic
risk estimatesare importantfor settingexposure limits
that will protect populations,but the limits should avoid
undue economic costs and receiveacceptanceby society.
From a broader perspective,rational limit._are important
to physiciansand other health professionalswho are
involvedin the managementof pregnantwomen who may be
occupationallyor medicallyexposed.

2. Informationneeded to improverisk estimates includes
better definitionof the nature of limitingeffects,
whetherthere is a threshold,and more precis_ knowledge
of pertinentdose-responserelationships. An important
aspect is knowingwhat levels of risk societywould
consider acceptablerelativeto benefit.

3. To maximize knowledge,all possible informationshould be
derivedfrom studies of the Japanese survivors. A primary
need is to define how best to use availableresourcesto
obtain the greatest amount of information,preserved
specimens,additionalcontemporarydata, and requisite
statisticalanalyses.

4. Many issues posed by the Japanesedata might be clarified
by evaluationof other human populations. Possibilities
includeobtainingP.ncillaryclinical informationfrom
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situationsinvolvingmedicalexposure of prenatal or neo-
natal populations,as well as those which were monitored
followinginternaland surfaceradionuclidedeposition.
The usual situationhas been that studies of people have
identifiedphenomenathat were subsequentlyinvestigated
in animals,but experimentsmight suggest additionalmeas-
urementsor approachesthat should be appliedto human
populations.

5. Additional informationis needed to evaluate and under-
stand the impact of other factorsthat might affect
response. These factors includeresponsesto fractionated
doses or exposure at low dose rates. Becausethey could
result in increasedendpoint sensitivity,exacerbatethe
injury sequence,or interferewith repair and of injury,
it is importantto know if prenatal irradiationaltered
responsesto maternal insultssuch as drug or alcohol
consumptionand decreasedgestationalnutrition. Other
neuropathophysiologicdeficits and relationshipsrequire
evaluation;these includefunctionalchanges that become
more marked during aging.

RECOMMENDEDAREAS FOR FURT.HERRESEARCH

Several recommendationsand integratedapproachesfor researchwere con-

sidered for understandingdetails of known effects and addressingdisparities

and uncertainties. Salient recommendationsare summarizedbelow. Generali-

ties relative to design featuresand potentialapproachesfor such investi-

gations are indicatedafter the recommendations.

I. Studies to obtain informationabout lifetime effects in
p_-enatallyexposedJapanese survivorsshould continue.
They should includedefinitionof disorders, deficits,and
their correlationswith exposure and dose. Continued sur-
veillanceand implementationof assays to detect delayed
effects are important. Ancillary investigationsare
needed to evaluate the role of interactionsof radiogenic
damage with that from other insults. These studies
requireclose ties between the experimentalistand
epidemiologistto carefullydesign experimentalstudies.

2. Similar investigationsof early postnataland lifetimeCNS
effects in other exposed human populationsare desirable.
These should also includepopulationsthat were exposed in
the early postnatalperiod to externalradiation or via
radionuclideswith its unique and phenomenological
aspects.
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3. There is a continuingneed for investigationsin experi-
mental animals to quantitateinteractionswith other
potentialdevelopmentallytoxic agents and events. Estab-
lishing such a database is necessaryfor extrapolationsto
establishrisk to humans. Studies that use nonhuman pri-
mates might yield data that would provide links between
results from studiesof human populationsand experimental
animals.

4. Additional approachesareneeded to facilitateobtaining
and using informationto establishdose-responserelation-
ships and extrapolations. Mechanisticstudieswere con-
sideredto provide steps toward a theoreticalbasis for
using empiricaldata for extrapolations. Studies are
needed to provide parallelexperimentalbases For using
animal data for predictionsin women and for extrapolating
from acute to chronic and from high-doseto low-dose
exposures.

5. Mechanistic studiesshould be undertaken in which molec-
ular biology andneurotoxicologyconcepts,approaches,and
techniques are integratedinto collaborativeinvestiga-
tions with other disciplines. Such investigationscould
provide opportunitiesfor understandingprocesses and
defining an integrationof mechanismsand effect. This
knowledgeshould assist in making decisionsabout the
shape of dose-responserelationships;it would also iden-
tify any possibilethresholdsand their magnitude.

Des.ign .Feat_ure__and Potenti.al Aprp___achesto l_nvest__Lg_t_io_on_

Design of Clinical and Epidemiologic Studies

Neurologic examinations silould be recorded on videotape for consultation

with other neurologists and for archival purposes should additional analytical

procedures become available. Examinations should begin at the earliest pos-

sible age, and neurologic evaluations later in life should be performed to

detect acquired oY"premature disorders or deficits. Endpoints should include

basic movements, behavioral assays, evoked potentials, and noninvasive elec-

tronic parameters selected from among EEGs, ECGs, electromyograms, and extern.-

ally stimulated nerve conductance measures. Sensory monitoring should include

visual 'Fields, responses to photostimulation, odor identification, and meas-

urements that would quantitate shifts in curves of graded responses to aid in

detecting subtle changes.
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There was corroboration of ongoing and planned efforts to collect and

store accessible body tissues such as blood cells and serum, sperm, and hair,

as well as surgical specimens, and to immortalize white cells for later DNA

studies. Magnetic resonance images should be continued; they should be cor-

related with clinically detectable neurologic changes, and their association

with seizures and morphology established when possible. Multiple regression

analyses should be applied to past and future data.

Correlationsand Design of Animal Studies

lt seems unlikely that a theoretically_ound basis can be establishedto

encompassall relationshipsbetween developmentalstage, dose rate and dose,

and resulti_igeffects. Informationavailableto toxicologistsmight facili-

tate interpretationof epidemiologicstudies at lower doses, and heightened

communicationbetweenexperiment;,listsand epidemiologistswas encouraged.

The consensuswas that (I) individualproblems required separationinto com-

ponents, (2) understandingof underlyingmechanismswas needed for valid

interpretations,(3) collaborationswould be important,(4) efforts should be

made to overcome primarily semanticdifferences,and (5) temporaryoperational

agreementsshould be made to circumventlimitationsof unknown theory.

Laboratoryanimal studiesare needed to determineinteractionsbetween

other insultsand prenatal radiation,the role of dosing regimens,and other

phenomenasuch as altered susceptibilityto subsequentpostnatal insults in

survivingpopulations, lhe likelihoodof producingmorphologiclesions in

experimentalrodents and in humans is similar;however,the relationshipsto

functionalendpointsare less sure, so there may be a need for studiesof

other species. Suggestionscentered around nonhuman primates,for which there

are batteriesof tests and measurescorrespondingto those used for humans;

the crab-eatingmacaque was considereda likely surrogatespecies.

MolecularNeurotoxicologyfor ZntegratingMechanismsand Effects

Collaborativeapproachesshould be comprehensive. The efforts of molecu-

lar biologistsshould be integratedinto research teams that include

investigatorsin the other fields. A wide range of questionsabout develop-

mental radiobiologycould be investigatedin this manner, includingdetermi-

nation of reasons for alteredfunctionsranging from cell division and defects
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of migration to the associatedcell-to-cellinteractions. Generalizations

about mechanisms could also be tested, Additionalapproaches includethe

study of molecularlesions in transgenicanimals and their effect on the

response of neurons to ionizingradiationand alterationsin gene expression.

Molecular neurobiologyoffers opportunitiesto expand understandingof

recognized processesthat may be involvedin the genesis of CNS developmental

deficits by prenatal irradiation. These include (I) migration, (2) cell-cell

interactions,(3) gene expression, (4) cell division,and (5) cell death. To

understand such phenomena in terms of molecularbiologic changes, it is neces-

sary to understandthe role of genes and alterationsof their expression in

the response of n_ural cells to ionizingradiation. Before their terminal
=

division, this might be examined in terms of secretionof surfaceproteins,

extracellularmatrix (ECM) composition,adhesion,and the roles of these pro-

cesses in achievingnormal cytoarchitecture. For postmitoticcells, it is

necessary to identifyother relevant responses. The functionsof g'lialcells,

which can also proliferate,must be consideredin the overallphenomena.

A pharmacologicalapproach,in which protectiveor sensitizingagents are

used in combinatio_with radlationto modify terminal response,might provide

useful information. Chemical perturbatior,s could be introducedfor .."selec-

tively testing mechanistichypothesesana to provide informationfor extra-

polating from rodentsto primate speciesto humans. These are relevant

considerationsfor risk estimatesand assessments.
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INTRODUCTION ,

Dr. David Smith, Directorof the Health EffectsResearch Division of the

Office of Health and EnvironmentalResearch (OHER),introducedthe workshop

by presentingOHER's perspectiveson the problemthat led to encourageand

support the Workshop. He indicatedthat recognitionof the scope of the prob-

lem and concern with its resolution are shared by Dr. David Galas, Directorof

OHER, and other responsiblepersonswithin the U.S. Departmentof Energy

(DOE). He commented that awarenessof the societal importanceof nervous sys-

tem disorders extends to Dr. Allan Bromley, Directorof the Office of Science

and Technology Policy (OSTP),and noted that OSTP's Subcommitteeon Brain and

BehavioralScienceswas preparingan overviewto celebratethe Decade of the

Brain (1990-2000). The importanceof the radiationquestion is furtherevi-

denced by the high priorityassigned by the Health and EnvironmentResearch

Advisory Committeeto the Office of Energy Researchto the need for further

explorationof health risk and the need for s1,,,pleand model systems for

studiesof neuronal biologyand interactions. Dr. Smith concludedby noti_,_g

the growing recognitionthat we are now entering into a ne,_vage of biologicai

investigation,with additionalresearch technologiesapplicable to prenatal

irradiationof the central nervous system (CNS).



CLINICALAND EPIDEM.IOLOGICPERSPECTIVES

HISTORICALPERSPECTIVES

The initial session was designed to provide background information relat-

ing to exposure of the human conceptus. Dr. James Yamazaki of UCLA, who was

in the initial contingent of physicians in postwar Nagasaki, presented the

scientific introduction and historical perspectives. He began by noting the

sequence of past meetings and reports dealing with the overall problem,

especially published papers and reviews that collat_d results of early work

invo3ving clinical investigations, which in turn led to extensive laboratory

investigation. These studies had documented reduced stature and head circum-

ference, mental retardation, and ocular defects, but interest had largely lain

dormant. Dr. Josef Warkany's tutelage of the clinical cadre before its depar-

ture for Japan caused them co look for possible effects on the CNS.

These effects a e evident in the Atomic BombCasualty Commission (ABCC)

reports that describe results of early evaluations of prenatally irradiated

Japanese children at Nagasaki, Dr. Yamazaki noted that they had identified 98

surviving women who had been pregnant within 2000 m of hypocenter. Of these,

30 displayed radiation sickness or signs (epilation, oropharyngeal lesions,

petechiae,and/or purpura). Seven i23%) of these pregnanciesresulted in

fetal deaths (3 abortions;4 stillbirths),and there were 6 women (20%) whose

childrendied as neonates or infants. In contrast,8.8% fetal mortality and

6.2% neonatal/infantmortalityoccurred among the 68 pregnantwomen in this

same area who did not displayradiationsigns. For comparison,there was a

combined6.2% incidenceof fetal and infant mortality in an age-matchedgroup

of 113 age-matchedpregnant women who were 4000 to 5000 m from hypocenter.

One of the 17 survivingchildren from the group with major radiation

signs died at 2.5 years of age. Four of the remaining16, all of whose

mothershad been 850 to 1150 m from hypocenter,displayedvarying degrees of

mental retardationand retardedphysical development. Mean head circumference

was significantlyreduced in children born to the group with major signs as

comparedto the groups withoutmajor signs and the controls;the four smallest

; h_ad circumferenceswere measured in mentally retardedchildren. Despite the

confoundingof patterns by a lack of dosimetryand the presence of other
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factors such as trauma, burns, hemorrhage,infection,and malnutrition,the

investigatorsinterpretedthe evidenceto suggestthat the magnitudeof the

irradiationdeterminedpregnancyoutcomeand developmentalstatus of the

offspring.

The initialstudy group in Hiroshimaconsistedof the children surviving

to 4.5 years of age followingbirth to mothers who were exposedduring their

first 20 weeks of gestation. This group consisted of 205 childrenwhose

mothers had been within the Hiroshimacity limits at detonation;it included

11 women who were within 1200 m of hypocenter,7 of whom had definite signs of

exposure. Five of the children born to these women with radiationsigns had

mental and physicalretardation. None of the 194 children from mothers

exposed at greaterdistanceswere microcephalic,but 7 children born to the

11 women in the group less than 1200 m from the center were mentally retarded

and had reduced head circumference. Subsequentreportson developmental

effects determinedthrough follow-onstudiesof 169 living survivorswhose

mothers were within 2200 m of hypocenterindicatedthat the head circumference

of 33 childrenexposed betweenthe 7th and 15th week of gestationwas 2 or

more standarddeviations below the average For children of comparableage and

sex. As diagnosedby clinicalopinion,poor school performance,and unsatis-

factoryperformanceon psychometrictests, 15 of these 33 were judged to be

mentally retarded. The incidenceof mental retardationand microcephalyalso

decreasedwith distance from hypocenter,and these findingswere unchangedby

an additionalevaluationwhen tilechildren had reached 17 years of age. None

of the o_her observed defectswere found to correlatewith distance from h,ypo-

center, although radiationdose estimateswere not available.

Subsequently,radiationdoses (T65D)were estimatedon the basis of dis-

tance and shieldingconfiguration,sample sizes were enlarged,and individual

doses were estimatedfor most of the pregnantwomen. Calculationson this

basis disclosedthat 'theincidenceof small head circumferenceincreasedwith

dose among childrenborn to women exposed before the 18th week of pregnancy.

The lowest dose range that producedthis defect was 10 to 19 rad in Hiroshima,

but no effect was detected below 150 rad in Nagasaki. The small head circum-

ferencewas often accompaniedby mental retardationamong children in both

cities. Productionof these dual defects usuallyoccurred at doses of 150 rad
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and above, which is in general agreement with a minimum of 250 R that had been

estimated from an analysis of cases reported in the literature. These reports

include several descriptions of findings at autopsy of abortuses from women

who had received high radiation doses consequent to radiation therapy during

pregnancy or during attempts at radiogenic abortion, and provide most of Our
,

information on radiogenic morphologic changes in the human conceptus.

EPIDEMIOLOGYANDCURRENTRERFACTIVITIES

Dr. William J. Schull, of the University of Texas Health Sciences
/

University in Houston, was among the early participants in the Genetics Group

of the ABCC. He and his colleagues subsequently reanalyzed the data and

epidemiologic inferences relating to CNS function in the prenatally irradiated

Japanese populations, lt was especially appropriate that he was able to par-

ticipate while enroute to Japan to assume his duties as a Permanent Director

of the Radiation Effects Research Foundation (RERF).

Dr. Schull described the evolution of epidemiologic evaluations using

population statistics based on dose estimates and the sequence of observations

and conclusions from follow-on studies. He indicated that he would confine

his discussion primarily to events in Hiroshima and Nagasaki, and noted that

opportunities remained here for expanding our information base He expressed

hopes that the Workshop would provide him with additional investigational

approaches by way of expanded batteries of neurologic measures and procedures

that could be used in Japan. For emphasis, he mentioned that a newsletter

item indicated that 90% of what we know about the brain has been learned in

the last I0 years, and suggested that, because as most of our information

about prenatal radiation injury precedes this era, it has not been fully

exploited r'elative to mechanisms.

He re_inforced the observation that unknown dose was a problem with early

analyses, lt was not until 1965 that first dose estimates (T65D) were made

from kerma in houses, and that most absorbed doses were less because of

shielding, lt was not until 1978 that the first fetal dose calculations were

prepared. The revised approaches used for the recent (TS 86) dosimetry pro-

vided dose to uterus, and fetal doses are currently being calculated. The

original study population, denoted PE 86, consisted of 2200 individuals and
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did not account for those who terminated pregnancy outside of Hiroshima and

Nagasaki. Most statistical analyses and results that he described had been

performed on a revised PE 86, denoted as the clinical sample, which contains

1600 members of the original sample.

This population does not include children of women who were between

2000 and 2900 m, a set that will be reconsidered because it is now recognized

that all doses may not be trivial at 2000 m. Between 400 and 600 members of

the clinical sample are now followed on a 2-year cycle, the reduction being

due to migration from the city; however, diligent effort might increase this

to 600 to 800. Checks on the completeness of the census of affected persons

by comparisons with the census of other groups detected additional cases.

These cases have not been included in statistical analyses because the denomi-

nator is not known, although there is interest in these cases for study of

mechanisms. An additional source of uncertainty is that some women probably

delivered early or prematurely, thus overestimating gestation time at exposure

as calculated by counting back from birth date.

Schull and colleagues devotea their primary statistical considerations to

five affected functional measures: First, and most important, was the inci-

dence of persons with mental retardation and its subset classification of

severe, which were the initial CNSmeasures determined in these populations.

Second, about one-third of the offspring had been selected for scoring of

school performance to examine its correlations with psychometric testing dur-

ing childhood. Third, the children had been evaluated using the Koga intelli-

gence test, which was employed in the school system at that time. Among those

who were mentally retarded, the highest IQ score was 64, most scores were in

the mid-5Os, and some children were untestable. The fourth measure was

incidence of unprovoked seizures; the fifth was motor skills, such as grasp

strength and repetitive test performance. The extent to which these measures

are independent or are manifestations of commonlesions is not certain at this

t i me.

Dr. Schull indicated that he wouId not dwell on questions of threshold or

the shape of the dose-response relationship because it was necessary to know

more about fundamental interactions before making final decisions. The results

of statistical comparisons and inferences from considerations of embryological
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stage_ of brain developmenthad guided selectionof the developmental-stage

groupings indicatedin the columngraphs in Figure IA andB. Some of the data

sets he used for illustrationswere the same as those he has used in previous

presentationsand publicatior_sand which were the basis for analyses,evalua-

tions, and calculationof risk estimatesby advisory groups. Many measures

for the clinical sample tended to follow the general patterns for severe men-

tal retardation,which are redrawnhere 'insimplifiedform to typify the

several illustrationshe presented.

Analysesof some of the incidencesindicatehigher sensitivityin the 16-

to 25-weekgroup than in the overallpopulation,but the most striking eleva-

tion of dose-responseeffectswas for those exposed at 8 to 15 weeks. A

linear fit was used for illustrationto facilitatecomparisonsat a fixed

dose, IGy in this case. Incidencefor all ages was 28%, but was about 20%

and 40%, respectively,in the indicatedtwo groups.

He illustratedsome tentativemechanisticinferencesconcerningrelation-

ships betweenmorphology and functiont_hatwere made from the limitedanatomic

informationthat they had obtained. He expressedhopes that the database

would expand with time. As of 1986, four postmortemexaminationshad been

80
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performed. Two of these were people who were not mentally retarded,and their

brains were of normal weight and structure. The other two had been mentally

retarded;one was a female who received about 0.01 Gy after 30 weeks of ges-

tation. Her brain was smallerthan normal but neuropathologiciesior_swere

not detected. The other case was a male who died at 16 years of age with

fulminating encephalitis. He had been exposed at 12 weeks of gestation to a

dose in excess of I Gy. He had several problems throughout his life, includ-

ing cataracts, bilateral retinal fibroplasia, and bizarre sexual behavior.

Autopsy Findings included a reduced brain weight of 800 g, massive areas of

ectopia around both ventricles, bilateral hypoplastic adrenals. One of his

testicles was small, the other was undescended.

Dr. Schull had been intrigued by similarities of this condition to

Kallmann's syndrome, which involves hypogonadism and hypogonadtrophism and is

a commoncause for males to enter infertility clinics. Kallmann's syndrome is

characterized by anosmia. The researchers were unable to determine whether

this boy had a deficient sense of smell. Within the last few years there have

been two descriptions of embryological changes associated with this syndrome,

in particular abnormal development of 1 tteinizing hormone releasing hormone

(LHRH) neuronal cells. Normally, small numbers of these ciliated cells origi-

hate in the olfactory placodes and migrate into the cerebrum at about 12 +to

14 weeks of gestation. In one autopsy (on a 19-week embryo) these cells had

accumulated locally at the interface, suggesting that some essential chemical

signal might be absent. A mouse surrogate for this disorder is now available,

" and may provide a basis for study.

These observatiens led Dr. Schull's group to further explore correlations

with structural abnormalities, and they obtained magnetic resonance images

(MRI) from five exposed individuals who were selected because they were men-

tally retarded and microcephalic, lt was noted that MRIs of mentally retarded

individuals who have not been irradiated show areas of ectopia, although inci-

dence values are not available, nor is pattern known in functionally normal
individual s.

The images from two males who had been exposed to about 0.7 Gy at 8 to

9 weeks of gestation showed lumpy aggregates of cells in regions of gray mat-

ter where they normally appear as thin lines, in addition to periventricular
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ectopia. Mild microgyria and abnormalitiesof the corpus callosumwere

observed in the most severelyaffected of the two females,who had been

exposed to 1.2 Gy at 12 to 13 weeks. The cisternamagnum was markedly

enlarged, and the corpus callosumwas atypical,perhaps through compression.

One female also had bilateralhip dislocation;this could be a radiation

effect because exposure coincidedwith the time the acetabulumforms. The

fifth MRI case was exposedat 15 weeks; the brain was small, but no lesions

were detected.

In response to questionsduring discussion,Dr. Schull,indicatedthat

neurologicexaminationshad not been helpful beyond estab'lishingthe original

diagnosis, but EEGs had not been performedin any of these cases. Further

discussion included suggestionsthat a cerebellarworkup might be useful,com-

ments to the effect that the cerebellumcould be removed in the young child

and regeneratenormally,that this abilityto repair decreasedduring

development,and indicationsthat MRI and quantificationof responsesmight be

capableof detectingfunction abnormalitiesin the absenceof overt clinical

impairment.

OIHER FACTORS INFLUENCINGCNS R__E_E_SPONSES

Dr. Yamazaki then presenteda clinical perspectivethat consideredhealth

and emotional stressesthat were experiencedby the exposed population,and

served to introduceuncertaintiesin interpretation. He noted that there were

severalconcomitantand subsequentcircumstancesthat might be expected to

have adverse effectson prenataldevelopment,or to synergizewith radiation

or other insults. These are:

Malnutrition- An effectivenaval blockade at the time the bombs
were dropped reduced importationof food from the mainland;
aerial bombardmentalso impededfood distribution. There was
clear evidence of impairednutrition: beriberiamong factory
workers, anemia,and lowered blood protein levels,as well as
inanitionassociatedwith food having unpleasantodors. Clinical
studiesfollowingWorld War II demonstratedan effect of nutrition
on birth weight, although it did not increasemalformationinci-
dence, as in experimentalanimal studies. Related nutritional
factors such as anorexia and diarrheawere superimposedamong
the symptomaticwomen, which could exacerbatethe intrauterine
growth retardation,low birth weights, and the attendantmyriad of



problems of prematuritythat includedbleeding into the periven-
tricular areas and its profoundneurologicsequela,J

B__l.astand Hea_t- The mentally retarded childrenwho were irradiated
constitute a unique group in severalrespects becausetheir mothers
underwentseveral additionaltraumasduring their pregnancy. As
with radiation,blastand heat decreasedwith distance from hypo-
center,but the insultsand their effects were still substantialat
2000 m, Acute effects in this range includedextensiveblast-
relatedmortality as well as both flash and thermal burns in sur-
vivors. Heat intensitieswere sufficientto blisterpaint and
scorchwooden surfacesat distanceswell beyond 2000 m.

Mater!!al_Irradiation- Fublishedstudiesof experimentalrodentshad
demonstrated that effects of prenatal radiation were produced by
direct effects on the embryo and were independent of the maternal
exposure. Nonradiation lesions from the bomb detonation were
severe, however, and there wer@multiple sources of generalized
effects in the pregnant Japanese women in the highest radiation dose
groups. Wemust therefore accept the possibility that there were
interactions with the effects of the several specific insults that
were experienced concurrently with the irradiation.

Infection - No specific neurotoxic viral or bacterial epidemics that
might be expected to exacerbate the radiation effect on the develop-
ing brain had been identified in either city. There was a typhoid
fever outbreak in Hiroshima subsequent to a typhoon that occurred a
few weeks after bombing. Many mothers reported recurrent febrile
illnesses during their pregnancies, especially those who had evi-
denced radiation symptoms. The effects of these febrile episodes
may warrant consideration because of more recently reported infor-
mation about hyperthermia-induced teratogenesis, its possible inter-
action with ionizing radiation exposure, and interactive mechanisms
of effect.

P_sychoso__cialImpact- The scientific literature does not fully con-
sider psychosocial impacts on the affected survivors and their fami-
lies, which may exacerbate lifetime detriments. This problem is
exemplified by the existence and activities of the Kinikokai organi-
zation, loosely translated as the Mushroom Cloud Auxiliary, which is
composed of mothers with a retarded or microcephalic child. A wide
variety mf discriminatory actions were directed toward these Pika
(Japanese for flash) children and their siblings. They were sub-
jected to social stigmata, and these were superimposed on their
mental retardation and their increased incidence of other defects
and illnesses. Ali these factors combined to result in detrimental
economic consequences, but there is no way of quantifying the inter-
actions and contributions of these confounding conditions.

In response to questions, Dr. Yamazaki indicated there was no way of

determining if any of these insults, per se, might have affected development.
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Moreover,he was unaware of any knowledgeas to whether there might be addi-

tion or interactionbetween these insultsor betweenmalnutritionand

radiation.
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RADIATIONTERATOGENESlSIN ANIMALSAND HUMANS

Dr. Robert Brent of the JeffersonMedical College and the A.I. duPont

Institutecombines the perspectivesof a practicingclinician,laboratory

investigator,and active participantin the public arena. He was asked to

introduceconcepts of embryofetaltoxicity and teratogenesis,in additionto

addressingcorrelationsthat might be obtainedthrough evaluationsof addi-

tlonal populations.

Dr. Brent pointed out that a significantpart of the societalconcern

about radiationresultsfrom misinformationof professionalsand the public,

and he used testimony in a recent lawsuitas an illustration. The case

involveda 4.5-month-oldinfant who enteredthe hospitalfor respiratory

problems and developeda gastrointestinalinfectionwith complicationsthat

resulted in a comatose state for 11 days. Head size and intelligencedid not

increasefollowingrelease from the hospital,and microcephalyand mental

retardationwere evident at 4 years of age, when articles in the popular press

stimulatedlitigation. Even though the child had normal head size at birth

and upon entry into the hospital,two expert witnesses testifiedthat the

microcephalywas due to gestationalexposure to diagnostic x rays.

Dr. Brent cited early rodent studiesin his laboratorywhich demonstrated

that radiation-inducedintrauterinemortalityand teratismsare due to direct

effects on the embryo and are not mediated by irradiationof the mother. He

said that animal models were importantfor effectsfrom external radiations

and were more appropriatesurrogatesthan they were with chemical teratogens

becauseas metabolic factor'sand placentaltransferdifferencesdo not play a

role in exposure of the conceptus. He also thoughtthat quantitativeresults

could be extrapelatedmore readily. Speciesdifferenceswere consideredto be

of even less importancewhen chronologicaltimes were properly scaled to

developmentaltimes and stages. This is exemplifiedby the fact that the

period of major organogenesisconstitutes25% of rat gestation as compared to

5% to 10% of human gestation. This shorterperiod of sensitivityfor most

teratogeniceffects, other than the CNS and a few other organs,may explain

the failure to detect abnormalitiesin epid_miologicstudies, in additionto

the exposure doses being too high or too low.
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In the rat, the transitionto sensitivityto teratogenesisis gradual,

rather than abrupt, and occurs over severalhours on the 8th day of gestation.

Radiationsensitivityfor malformationsof most systemsin the first trimester

of humans starts on the 17th to 18th day and extends through the 36th day.

lhe second trimestercontinuesto be importantfor effectson some systems,

includinggonads, sex organs, kidney,uterus,and the palate,while brain

sensitivityextends throughthese periods,through the third trimester,and

into the postnatalperiod.

Dr. Brent believed that cellular studiescould not directly answer all

questionsregarding incidencesand that animal experimentswere required for

definingdose-responserelationship._.For understanding,it is necessaryto

make a distinctionbetween stochasticand nonstochasticeffects. Theory

indicatesthat only a singlecell must be affected for stochasticeffects

(mutagenesisand carcinogenesis),but incidencedoes not reach 100% because

of cell killing. Teratogenesisis nonstochastic,becausemany cells must be

involvedin providingthe initiatingevent; incidenceand severity increase

with dose, and incidencecan reach !00%. As a consequenceof repair and

recuperation,protractionor fractionationdecreasesthe impact of radiation

on effects ranging from generalmalformationproductionto reductionof brain

layer thickness. He had combined results from his laboratoryexposure of rats

after 9 dg, the most sensitivestage for teratogenesis. Incidenceas a func-

tion of dose showed a no-detected-effect(threshold)level at about 0.I to

0.2 Gy.

He presentedseveral lines of evidence that explainedthe later sensitive

period for persistent brain effects as being related to cell migration and

to the progressiveloss of the ability to replacecells and recover normal

structure. To illustrateapproachesto separatingcomponentsof the syndrome,

however, he noted that childrenwith hydrocephaluscan have a good prognosis

if their brain is protectedfrom secondaryeffects. From the standpointof

publishedcase reports and reviewsof the older literature,among fetuses or

children from pregnantwomen who received radiationtherapy at the 2.5-Gy

level or above, the CNS was affected irlall cases; malformationof other

structuresdid not occur without CNS involvement.
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He indicatedthat estimatesof risk for medically indicatedradiation

exposures in NCRP Report No. 54 would serve as a summaryof quantitativecon-

clusionso This report, as well as others, discussedvariousminimal exposures

that had been shown to produceeffects, but did not concludewhether there is

a tilreshold.Report No. 54 noted that doses "... below 5 rad to the human

embryo-fetusare consideredby many to representan acceptablerisk when com-

pared to the potentialmedical benefits..." The NCRP report distinguishes,

however, the status of the embryo-fetusin occupationalas contrastedto med-

ical en'-ironments.

Dr. Brent describedthree main categoriesof epidemiology. First, the

cohort study parallelscomparisonsmade among groups of experimentalanimals.

This type of study requires identicalcharacteristicsin control and treated

populationsto detect differencesin response. This qualificationis not

usually met in epidemiologicstudiesbecause of uncontrollabledifferences,

and adequatenumbers of subjectsare rarely available. This type of study is

the least sensitive,but it has the lowest rate of false-positivefindings.

The second type is the case control study, which involves looking for a

difference in exposure betweenthe normal or unaffectedgroup and the affected

group theftdisplays the pathologyof interest. These are the most common

types of study becauseof their lower cost and need for fewer subjects. They

have both greater sensitivitiesand higher error rates than cohort studies.

The third category,the cluster, is based on observationof relationships

by alert physiciansor scientists, lt is most sensit_ve_and initiallyiden-

tified essentiallyall llumanteratogens,but is most prone to erroF. Experi-

mental animal studieshave not been very useful for predictingchemical tera-

togens. They are improving,however,as pharmacokineticsare increasingly

employed,allowing use of embryo cultures.

Dr. Brent observed that we are usually criticalwhen evaluatingpapers in

our own area of expertise,but we may accept weak resultsand unsubstantiated

conclusionsin reportsoutside our field. He thinks that there are five cri-

teria by which the conclusionsof epidemiologicstudiesshould be evaluated,

and he used ti_eseto consider evidence relating to the question of low-dose

radiationand mental retardation.
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The first criterion,consistencyof studies, is difficult to evaluate

because only few studies have been performed. The ABCC/RERFdatabase contains

few cases in the low-dose range, which makes internalconsistencyimpossible

to determine. There are no independentstudiesthat confirm the conclusions

of the statistica'linterpretations,but, on the other hand, there are none

that refute them. The few reported integratedreviews of clinical findings

are based on small groups, composedmainly of offspringof women who had

received large doses for radiotherapy,and the results do not bear on the

question.

lt is always possible that a positivefinding had been obtained by

chance, and independentinvestigationsare needed to rule out or support this

possibility. There are two potentialsourcesof future results that could

provide some of the needed data and interpretationsrelative to low doses.

One is a 1000-patientpopulation,most exposed via pelvimetry,which investi-

gators at the Universityof Chicago have proposed to study. Dr, Brent hopes

for an evaluationof data from the CollaborativePerinatalProjectof the NIH;

this populationinvolves50,000 subjects,of whom 11,500 receivedlow-dose

radiationfrom abdominalexposuresof their mothers. Subsequentdiscussion

questionedwhetherthese group sizes were adequate to warrant evaluation,but

no conclusionswere reached_

The second consideration,seculartrend analysis,has limitedapplica-

bility Lo the question of mental retardationof offspring,despite the large

number of people who have received low-doseradiationduring pregnancy. In

particular,diagnosiscannot be made at birth, and there are numerouseti..

ologies. The third criterion,responsepatterns in animal models, is a basis

for judgment and has provided some confirmationof similar stage-dependent

differencesin sensitivityand clear evidencefor the existenceof CNS res-

ponsiveness. The fourth criterion,the existenceof a dose-responserelation-

ship for severalendpoints, consistentlydisplays a no-effectrange in animal

studies, and has not detected relevanteffects at the lowest doses.

The fifth and final considerationis scientificor biologicalplausi-

bility, lt requires making a decision about whether the dose-responserela-

tion is linear or not to determinewhether to accept that very low doses could

cause severe mental retardation. The need for damage to severalcells for
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detectableeffects and the consistentlack of such overt change below about

10 rad lead him to believe there is a threshold. He stated that even if one

acceptedthat there was linearity,no threshold,and the calculatedrisk for

IQ reductionwas 30 to 40 per Gy, straight-lineextrapolationto I rad or

0.01Gy would yield a decrease in IQ of 0.3 to 0.4. He considersthat this

is not consistentwith mental retardationand would require invoking an

unknownmechanism that pertainedat low dose.

In response to a question,Dr. Brent indicatedthat he believes that

malnutritioncould interactwith radiationto quantitativelyincreasethe

response. However, he would not expect it to yield a qualitativedifference.

As a primary mechanism,there could be a diminishedrate or extent of repair

in the absenceof adequatenutrition.
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EXPERIMENTALANIMAL STUDIES

ABNORMALMORPHOLOGY-FUNCTIONRELATIONSHIPS

Dr. Stata Norton of the University of Kansas reviewed our knowledge of

the behavioral and functional deficits detectable after prenatal irradiation

and their relationships to morphologic effects. She illustrated many of the

points with research results from her laboratory as well as fri_,n published

collaborative efforts with others to interpret the overall information base.

Individual components of the CNS and sensory organs have different gesta-

tional periods for maximum radiosensitivity, extending well into postnatal

life of the rat. There are two periods of maximumsensitivity that result in

learning disabilities in rats. The first reaches a peak around gestational

day (gd) 15, and is presumed to represent cerebral cortical damage; the second

peak, around postnatal day 5, may involve hippocampal damage. Following

1.0 Gy on gd 11, 13, 15, or 17, decrease of body weight shows a tighter "win-

dow" of sensitivity than does the decrease in cerebral cortex thickness, which

involves both neuron number and synaptic connections with fiber ingrowth. The

layers of the cerebral cortex are formed over a several-day period, starting

on gd II; the peak effect on the lower layers is around gd 15, while the upper

layers (I or III) are maximally affected on gd 17. For comparison of rats and

humans, based on corresponding somite stage and formation of the cortical

plate, gd 15 to 16 in rats correspond to gestational days 45 to 50 in humans.

Studies have correlated exposure at different developmental stages with sub-

sequent behavioral/functional effects.

A brief general description and diagrammatic representation of corti-

cogenesis is included in the presentation by Dr. Konermann, which follows.

As described by Dr. Norton, however, the cortical mantle consists of a germi-

nal matrix, subventricular zone, intermediate zone, and cortical plate on

gd 16. When the cortex is examined for dead cells at 24 hours after exposure

to IGy on gd 15, the intermediate zone and cortical plate show large and sig-

nificant dose-response relationships for increased numbers of pyknotic cells

over the dose range from 0.25 to 1.0 Gy. The cerebral cortex has con-

siderable ability to repair reduced cell count at 1.0 Gy and below, but the

behavioral damage is permanent and may even become progressively worse as the
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matures. Three hours after exposure to 0.5 Gy, most dead cells are in the

subventricularzone, and their number drops progressively. Concurrently,

the percent in the intermediatezone and cortical plate increasesthrough

24 hours, suggestingthat dead and dying cells are still able to migrate.

Macrophagesmigrate in by 6 hours and phagocytosishas decreasedthe total

number of dead cells by 24 hours.

Several functionaldefects exhibitsimilardose-responsecurves,and as

with pyknosis,doses from 0.25 to 1.0 Gy to rat fetuseson gd 15 may affect

several postnatalreflexes,as well as body weight. Numerous investigators

have studied relationshipsbetweengestationalage at exposure and effect on

behaviors, includingsurfacerighting,negativegeotaxis,reflex suspension,

open field activity,and spatialmaze or contin.uouscorridor activity. In

general, functionaltests of motor ability in the preweaningperiod are

affected only by higher doses (>_1.5Gy), except at gd 17. Activity in the

open field has been studied after exposureto doses from 0.25 to 3.0 Gy and at

gestationaltimes from day 6 to 22. Both increasesand decreases in activity

have been reported,and generalizationsare uncertain. All tests showed vary-

ing degrees of dose responsiveness,and the lowest dose that has been found to

be effectiveis 0.25 Gy, while 0.5 Gy at any time in this range affects

activity.

Decrease in body weight from gestationalirradiationis most marked dur-

ing the preweaningperiod, and weight may show some recovery during maturation

after doses below 1.0 Gy. The varioustests of cognitiveperformancereported

in the literature,however, do not indicateimprovementwith maturation. On

the contrary,doses less than 1.0 Gy sometimesproduce no behavioraleffect in

early tests, but alterationsare detectableif the rats are tested when they

are older.

An additionaltest that has been used to study the interactionof post-

natal age and a single gestationalradiationexposure examinesthe possibility

of progressivedamage in terms of multiplecomponents of behavior. A control

and exposed rat are placed in a double cage, and behavior is recordedby time-

lapse video photography;body position is converted to a computerizeddescrip-

tion of body shape and interpretedas a behavioralact. Duration of each act

(in seconds) and intervalbetween occurrences(runs) of the same act are
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recorded. When these behaviors are compared at i month (weanling) and

3 months (mature), there are significant differences between irradiated and .
controls at both times. A decrease in duration and decreased intervals

between exploratory acts at 3 months, compared to I month, indicate that the

rats are becoming more hyperactive with maturation. This concept has impor-

tance for human behavior since other studies of hippocampal irradiation in

rats also have reported progressive worsening of behavioral measurements.

Studies of the relationships between functional and morphologic damage to

the CNS have included changes in the cerebral cortex and in other sites (e.g.,

hippocampus and cerebellum) in which morphologic effects are also recognized

as affecting behavior. Measurement of cortical thickness in the region of the

sensory motor receiving areas were examined for correlations with functional

test results. The data were analyzed by multiple regression to determine

significant associations of between-animal variation in cortical thickness and

performance in functional tests. Computerized photo-analysis was a better

predictor of cortical thickness for 3-month-old anim,_Is than at I month, and

there was a further increase in predictability in mature rats. Behavioral

acts were generally better predictors than were activity tests, whether

determined at 1 month or 3 months of age. The association of behavior and

cortical thickness accounted for up to 66% of between-rat variability in

controls; however, there was a poorer, but significant, association in irradi-

ated rats. This result suggests a causal relationship between morphologic

damage of the cerebral cortex and its function.

Dr. Norton's opinion is that there is no single "best" behavioral and

functional test, and that the several tests measure different components of

behavior. Some tests are more broadly based in terms of function, and the
4

intended use of the data should dictate the choice. Correlations still need

to be explored in greater detail, and long-term consequences must be under-

stood in terms of specific functions rather than global interpretations. Ali

details of correlations between brain morphology and behavior are still not

resolved, and the lowest effective dose for many tests is not known; determi-

nation requires a study where the "gestational window" is known because of

interactions between dose and gestational age.
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Dr. Norton also addressed questions concerning the shape of the dose-

response curve in the range below the lowest dose that results in a signifi-

cant effect; in other words, is there a threshold? She considered that the

lowest effective dose was about 0.25 Gy, but dose-response curves at low doses

cannot be predicted. Further investigation is needed to establish correla-

tions between cortical thickness, diminished neuron density, diminished synap-

tic connection, and diminished function. An unanswered question that arose

for discussion here, after other presentations, and during final discussions

was' Do pyknotic neurons migrate?

ALTEREDNEURONAL ALIGNMENT

Dr. Gerhard Konermannof the Instituteof Biophysicsand Radiation

Biology of the Universityof Freiburg,Germany,was asked to address low dose

effects on cellular'migrationand its patterns. In particular,he was asked

to illustrateconsequencesin terms of altered alignmentand connectivityof

neuronsand fibers. These involvenewer techniquesthat are used in his lab-

oratoryfor quantificationof patterns in histologicsectionsby computer-

assisted image processingand analyses.

He agreed that predominatingendpointswere relatedto stage of gestation

at exposure in all mammalianspecies. The early postimplantationperiod, 6 to

9 days in rodents, still involvesmany all-or-noneresponses. The induction

period,which may extend from 10 dg through 18 dg, is the major time of cell

formation. However, this period is characterizedby a lesser ability to

repair,and this ability progressivelydecreaseswith time. Irradiationof

mice at 13 dg with 0.5 Gy yielded a clear decrease in postnatalmyelin den-

sity, averagedover all areas; the effect showed a pronounceddose response.

Tigroid formation,as determinedby staining for Nissel substance,varied

among areas. On _verage, however,the extent of diminutionmeasured in post-

natal mice irradiatedin the prenatalor early postnatalperiod decreasedas

age at exposure increased. Variousbiochemicalmeasures showed less response;

for example,ATP levels had been expected to be a highly sensitive indicator,

but were not affected at either early or late times after exposure.

Corticogenesisis a complexprocess of migrationand proliferation

throughwhich the several layersof the cerebral cortex are formed, neuronal
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processesare laid down, and synaptogenesisoccurs. Photomicrographicand

diagrammaticrepresentations_of the processwere used 'inDr. Konermann'sand

other presentationsto provi_deorientationto cortical developmentand post-

natal structure. A simplifiedcompositegeneral diagram (Figure2) serves to

facilitate interpretationof the descriptionsin this and severalother pres-

entations. Completedetail i_snot requiredhere, but a synopsisof the expla-

nation that Dr. Konermannpresentedwill be useful For understandinghis

findings,as well as for some of the other talks.

Autoradiographicstudiesdemonstratethat synthesistakes place in cells

of the S zone of the subcortic_]plate, which then migrate to the periventric-

ular zone while in G2 where they undergomitosis. One daughter cell returns

to the S zone but the other contiinuesto migrate to become positionedin the

cortical plate. Subsequentlyfo_rmedcells migrate through those previously

entering the cortical plate to assume a location closer to the surface, so

that cells closest to the surfaceare most recently formed, lt is thought

PRENATAL (-,13..15 dg) PIAL ;SURFACE
WEANHNG ( ~30 DAYS)

.__ I Somatosensory Cortex
Marginal (MZ) _ ---_.,

II - III Granular Zone
Cortical Plate (CP) /.- _..._,_
Interrnediatc (IZ) IV

V

Synthesis (SZ) Large ProjectionVI
Neurorls

Subventricular _

Ventricular (VZ) White Matter

rf'" VENTRICLE "-"_,

FIGURE 2. Diagrammaticrepresentationof the layers of the prenatal
and weanling brain
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that the migrationpathways are associatedwith the course of neuronalprocess

formation, lt is believed that these processesare under hypothalamiccontrol

and operate via some form of contactguidance.

The sequencerequires temporal and spatialprecisionfor correct neuronal

positioningand synaptogenesis,especiallybecausemisplacedcells tend to

die. Dr. Konermannalso felt it unlikely that these multicellularevents

would display a linear dose response,or that it could result from alteration

of a single cell. After irradiationwith 0.75 Gy at 13 dg, a 1-hour pulse

labelingwith tritiatedthymidineat 14 dg yielded autoradiographsshowing

relativelylittle decrease in synthesisor cell death in the S- or periven-

tricular zones. Most pyknotic cells were detected in the zones of migration;

this contributesto the decreasedcellularityand thicknessOf the cortical

plate. Thus, it would be difficult to detect radiogeniccell death against a

15% backgroundof programmedcell death.

A series of photomicrographsof 4- to 6-week postnatalbrains demon-

stratedthat prenatal irradiationresultedin progressivelyseveredose-

dependentdisruptionsof the parallel orient,ation of neuronal processesin

the 5A zone, which contains the large py_ramidalcells. Manipulationof his-

tologic sectionsusing a SEIS Zeiss image ana1ysis system providesdigitized

images for eliminationof extraneouscharacteristics. The processedimages

were used for quantificationof relativefiber parallelismand crossing and

provided a value for each section,which is known as the AlignmentQuotient.

This value showed a dose-dependentdecreasef,or each age of exposure. With

exposure at 12 days, there was a 50% reductionin the 0.10- to O.25-Gy range.

Exposures at later times of gestationwere progressivelyless effective,and

the thresholdrange increased. Structuraleffects were more constant than

cellular effects. The corpus callosum seemed to be the most sensitivearea of

the cerebrum,and the lowest effectivedose at which an effect might have been

detectablewas about 0.05 Gy.

ALTERATION OF NEURONALDIFFERENTIATION

Dr. YoshiroKameyama has made numerouscontributionsto our understanding

of the effects of prenatal irradiation and other insults on brain development
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as Director of the Instituteof EnvironmentalMedicineof the Universityof

Nagoya,Japan. He was asked to draw upon the research from his laboratoryto

provide an overview of stage-relatedeffects on the numbers and characteris-

tics of cells of the developingnervous system and to discuss alterationsof

their differentiationand architecturalorganization.

To provide a basis for the transitionsthat would follow, he discussed

speciesand sensitivitydifferencesin developmentalpatterns as they affect

response. He reinforcedprevious observationsand noted that the period of

high susceptibilityof the developing nervous system extended from the begin-

ning of organogenesisthroughthe postnatalperiod in all mammalian species.

Undifferentiatedneural cells are vulnerableto a wide range of environmental

agents and are affectedby more than two-thirdsof the chemicalsthat have

been confirmed as human teratogens.

Effectson the CNS are exacerbatedby the progressiveloss of neuronal

reproductivecapacity. There is a prevalenceof cerebral histogeneticdis-

orders that are manifestedas functionaldeficitswithout gross brain

malformations. As had been noted, scaling is requiredwhen relating suscep-

tibilities for specificeffects to developmentalstage at exposure. Phylo-

genetic differencesalso must be consideredin interpretatinginteractions

between the supralimbiclobe, which predominatesin humans, and the rhinic-

limbic lobes that are more importantin rodents.

Mammalian speciesdisplaygenerally similarteratologiccharacteristics,

especially those consideredas organogenetic. These are characterizedby a

short, stage-specificsensitiveperiod during early development,and rela-

tively.highcapacities for restoration. The stage specificityof histogenic

changes is less pronounced,displays less capacityfor recuperation,and tends

to give rise to histologicaberrationsand interferencewith differentiation

and growth. The sensitivestages associatedwith proliferation,migration,

and differentiationof ventricularcells begins about 12 days of gestationin

mice and 7 to 8 weeks in man, and the processtends to be completedby term in

rodentsand 16 to 20 weeks in humans, althoughmigrationmay continue through

25 weeks of gestation. Both sensitivityand the capacity to restoredamage

decrease throughout this period,yielding marked changes in the resulting

patterns of damage. Developmentof the human telencephalonpredominatesat
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7 to 11 weeks of gestation. Animal data may not pertainfor direct quanti-

tation but are useful for determiningrelative sensitivitiesand study of

mechanism.

Studiesinvolving irradiationof mice with 0.5 or 1.0 Gy on a single day

between 10 and 17 dg and evaluationduring adulthoodresulted in a detectable

reductionof cortical thicknessdue to hypocellularityonly after irradiation,,

on day 13. Counts of percentageof pyknoticcells in fetal brains during the

24 hours after irradiationwith 0.12 or 0.24 Gy showed peak incidenceto be

twice as great after exposure at 13 days as on days 10 or 15. Linear dose-

response relationsfor pyknosiswere found over the range of 0.03 to 0.48 Gy

at these stages. The line fit to the data at the intermediate(13 day) stage

indicatedthat there was a small but significantincreasefor the lowest

(0.03 Gy) dose, while the O.48-Gydose produced a 25% incidenceof pyknosis.

Dr. Kameyama indicatedthat impairedmigration,which leads to hetero-

topic gray matter and disorganizedarchitectureof the cortical lamina,may

be superimposedonto the cellulardeficit. Studies using tritiatedthymidine

and doses of 0.25 or'1.0 Gy demonstratedthat the sensitiveperiod for pro-

ducing aberrantcortical architectureextendedto 15 days of gestation. An

altereddendritic branchingindex for pyramidalneurons in adult mice was

significantlyreduced by irradiationwiti_0.25 to 1.0 Gy on 13 or 15 days of

gestation.

lhe mechanisms for these effects are not known. Peak sensitivityfor

inductionof microcephalyin humans seems to be at about 8 to 9 weeks, with an

estimatedthresholdof 0.4 to 0.5 Gy. This correspondsto the beginning of

the 8- to 15-week human period of maximum sensitivityfor production of mental

retardation,for which he suggesteda thresholdof 0.2 Gy, as well as to the

effectiveperiods for most relatedeffects of 13 days in mice and 15 days in

rats.

Studieswere performedto examine cell death of an apoptoticnature and

to decide between delayed or primarydamage. Split-doseeffects were examined

in terms of pyknosis after two O.12-Gy exposuresat a 6-hour interval relative

to a single dose. Incidenceswere almost the same, indicatingthat acute

cell damage by doses in this low range were not repairedin this interval.
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Pyknosis incidence began to increase by 2 hours and peaked at 6 to 9 hours,

suggesting interphase death. Death of external granular cells of cerebellum,

which have similar radiation sensitivities, was completely inhibited by treat-

ment with the protein synthesis inhibitor, cycloheximide, suggesting that the

cell death could be regarded as an apoptosis, which is associated with protein

synthesis.

In studies to determine explanations for differential sensitivities,

Kameyamaand colleagues measured the length of GI, in hours, relative to time
of gestation in mice and found a progressive increase' 10 days, 0.1; 13 days,

6; 15 days, 7; 17 days, 14. Using a combination of exposure sequences to

0.24 Gy at 13 days and BrdU injection, he concluded that relative

sensitivities were' G2 + M > GI > S.

Their results indicated that a number of factors needed to be determined

to define and explain radiation effects in the lowest dose range. These

include: (I) differential sensitivity of GI cells and early postmitotic
differentiating cells in the ventricular zone; (2) the existence and radio-

sensitivity of primitive glial precursor cells in the ventricular zone at the

most sensitive stage; (3) the existence and characterization of radiation-

triggered apoptosis; and (4) cell loss in the fetal brain and its postnatal

functional consequences.

Dr. Kameyamahad a somewhat different although not conflicting perspec-

tive from that of others, on other routes through which damage could occur at

low doses in addition to specific cellular effects. These include alteration

of tissue damage repair; cell-to-cell and tissue-to-tissue interactions; and

modification of programmed cell death or structure-function relationships. He

believed that the role of macromolecules on cell surfaces and in extracellular

matrix in neuronal migration, as well as the developmental implications of

neurotransmission, must be established relative to radiation effects.
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NEUROSCIENCEPERSPECTIVES: MODERN..CO_NCEPTSAND METHODOLOGIES
J

The second day's presentations were designed to communicate the basic

concepts of nervous system development, particularly as determined through

more recent molecular and neuroscience approaches. The presentations provided

the participants with a broadened and more detailed view of neural development

and yielded an appreciation of the experimental techniques that are providing

this mechanistic perspective on the normal and deranged sequences. This

information was especially useful to those who lacked background because their

disciplinary training had been in areas other than biological sciences and to

those whose opportunities to follow contemporary advances were limited by

demands deriving from their broad concerns with whole-animal responses or

emphasis on the toxic agents per se.

BASIC PROCESSESIN NEURONALONTOGENY

Dr. Michael Miller of the University of Medicine and Dentistry of

New Jersey began this session with an overview of normal prenatal development

of the brain that summarized basic ontogenic processes, with emphasis on the

individual categories of neurons. The development of cerebral cortex was des-

cribed as representative of patterns that broadly apply to most brain regions.

He also illustrated relationsilips between the abnormalities resulting from

prenatal ethanol exposure and their functional effects as well as a comparison

with changes produced by irradiation,

Individual structures of brain begin developing independently, but they

soon become integrated with other structures as growth factors begin to cir-.

culate. As he illustrated by the microscopic appearance of the telencephalon

in the 13-day rodent embryo, the neuroectoderm is a pseudostY'atified columnar

epithelium that gives rise to several histologic types. Terminology has

evolved through the years as relationships became more clear, but the struc-

ture and nomenclature of both the early embryonic and postnatal brains applic-

able to his presentation and those that followed are approximated by the

generalized diagram, Figure 2.

Dr. Miller described typical experimental approaches to investigation of

the processes that determine the subsequent localization of progenitor cells.
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Typically,a pulse of tritiatedthymidineis injectedand chased; autoradio-

graphs are prepared and examined at later times. In confirmationof others'

descriptions,the generalpattern of neuronalmigration is an inside-to-

outside process, but exceptionsare known, lt takes 6 to 10 days to transit

from the ventricularzone to the superficialcortex. After thymidine injec-

tion at gd 13, the cells are later found in layer VI, or deep cortex near the

ventricle. After injectionsat gd 17, labeledcells are located in the middle

cortex,while cells labeledon gd 21 are subsequentlyfound in layer II.

The process that directs migrationwas originallyreferred to as contact

guidance but is now known to involveradial glial fibers that extend from cell

bodies in the subventricularor ventricularzone to the cortical plate, or

perhapseven to the pial surface. Rat 401 antibody,among others, is used to

identifythese transientglial processesor fibers,and the neuronsmay be

seen to be lined up on the fibers like rows of grapes. Molecularprobes have

shown definite interactionsbetween glia and neurons, which are clonal in

nature. The radial fibers are also involvedin the movement of the glial

cells and their transformationinto astrocytesafter completionof neuronal

migration,at about 10 days of postnatallife.

Labeling studieshave identifiedand characterizedtwo types of neurons.

One is the so-calledprojectionneuron,which constitutesabout 90% of the

populationand gives rise to the pyramidalcells. Its axons extend far from

the cell body and form asymmetricstimulatorysynapsesthat act through

excitatory amino acids such as aspartateand glutamate. As shown by double

labeling studies in which tritiatedthymidineadministrationis followed by

retrogradeinjectionof horseradishperoxidase,these neurons begin to migrate

at about dg 14, while deployingtheir axons behind them. They move to be

positionedin deep cortex and subsequentlydevelopdendrites near the cell

body; later generationsof neurons, formed at times up to term, are found less

deep. By substitutionof gold for the golgi, it has been determined that

asymmetricalsynapsesdevelop togetherwith the dendritic spines,which are

the identifyingcharacteristicof projectionneurons. There are large

increasesin spine density in layers II/III and V between postnataldays 6 to

9 and 12 to 15, which coincideswith the time of eye opening.
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The other type is local circuit,or stellateor bitufted neurons,which

constitute10% of the population. Their formationis also inside to outside

during the period from gd 13 throughterm, which is the same timeframeas

projectionneurons. However, their axons are located near the cell bodies,

and developlater so that they fit into the asymmetricsynapticnetwork formed

by the dendritic spines of" the projection neurons. Its symmetric dendritic

synapses develop later and have an inhibitory action via peptides or gamma-

amino butyric acid (GABA), as identified immunohistochemically through the use

of GABAantibody probes.

ALZ-50 is an antibody probe derived from Alzheimer brain that does not

label anything in the normal adult brain, The probe localizes in the sub-

plate, below the cortical plate, which is 'the zone of cell death in the pre-

natal animal, lt also stains dying cells, and if the dye is put in dead

tissue, it will label widely. Studies with this probe have demonstrated

naturally occurring death of neurons subsequent to their migration through

the cortex. These cells reach a deterministic point of survival or no sur-

vival, which is presumably related to competition for nerve growth factor and

to their abilityto produceprotein. Dr. Miller considersthis process to be

different from so-calledprogrammedcell death.

Consumptionof alcoholby the pregnant woman may disrupt developmentof

the cortex in the human fetus, leading to the fetal alcoholsyndrome (FAS);

similareffects are produced in alcohol-treatedrats. The experimental

approachused by Dr. Miller is to fill entire cells with label to study pro-

cesses in FAS. The architecturelooks normal histologically,but labeling

identifiesspatialdistortion;layer V neuronsare found in what probably is

layer I. Evaluationof changes in structureand function in alcohol-treated

animalshas showi,that these heterotropiccells retain their phenotypic struc-

tural characterand remain active and functional;however,there is a 28%

decrease irtglucose utilization. Thus, the cells that have undergonefaulty

migration after prenatal alcohol insult remain viable,which is in contrast

with the postulatedchanges followingirradiation.
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__RAND MOLECULARFACTORS IN NEURONAL.MIGRATION

Dr. Shinji Fushikiof the Kyoto PrefecturalUniversityof Medicine in

Japan is a pathologistwith an interestin the formativeprocessesof brain

development. He has been collaboratingwith Dr. Schull for the past 2 years,

under sponsorshipby the Atomic EnergyControl Board of Canada. He described

in vitro and in vivo studiesat his laboratoryof radiationeffectson the

cellular and molecularfactors involvedin the neuronalmigrationthat forms

cortical structures. His perspectiveon normal corticogenesisin the human

fetus paralleledthat describedby Dr. Miller for rodents, but his presenta-

tion emphasizedthe roles of cell-to-cellinteractionsin histogenesis. In

his view, the process involvesfour componentsthat simultaneouslyoccur in

different regions" (I) proliferation,(2) migration, (3) differentiation,and

(4) regulation.

Some technicaldetails are varied to suit the question,but their general

in vitro assay system for study of neuronalmigration uses neocortical(fore-

brain) cultures. Segments are explantedfrom 14- to 16-dg rat embryos. They

are then labeledwith bromouridineor tritiatedthymidine,washed, and trans-

ferred to multiwellplates. They are subjectedto the appropriateexperi-

mental procedure,and the cultures are then incubatedfor 2 to 4 days, fixed

in paraformaldehyde,and used to prepareparaffin sections and auto-

radiographs.

In controls,heavily labeledcells move toward the corticalplate by

2 days of culture. The participationof various cell surfacemoleculeshas

been identifiedby use of monoclonal antibodyprobes, and their distribution

patternsdisplay age-specificcharacteristics. To investigatethe function-

_ality of active cell surfacemolecules, inhibitionwas achievedby adding the

antibody againstthe neural cell attachmentmolecule (NCAM),L2, to the

cultures. The resultingmigrationpatternswere perturbedrelative to con-

trols, and heavilylabeled cells were found predominantlyin the ventricular

zone. After irradiationwith 0.05 to 0.20 Gy of 60Co gamma rays, the label

is also retainedwithin the ventricularzone, indicatingthat migration is

inhibited. Quantitationof percentagelabeling in inner and outer intermedi-

ate zones, as well as in the ventricularzone, suggests that 0.1 to 0.2 Gy is

the thresholdrange for this inhibition. Dr. Fushiki and colleaguesuse a
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comparable design for their parallel studies that are performed in vivo,

except that pregnant animals are injected with tritiated thymidine and then

irradiated. Doses in the 0.15- to O.20-Gy range result in increased numbers

of heavily labeled cells in the ventricular zone and decreased numbers in the

cortical plate.

Their experimental studies of cell-to-cell interaction in cortical histo-

genesis suggest a decreased development of radial glial cell guidance. They

are developing a modified in vitro system to investigate the identity of mole-

cules involved in neuronal migration and how they are affected by radiation.

These efforts have evolved to the point where the cells migrating on struc-

tures, characterized as "cables," can be photographed, and it is possible to

identify the radial fibers associated with the columnar organization of

neuronal cells by scanning electron microscopy. The system is similar to that

described later by others, and may become applicable to identifying and quan-

tifying cell surface proteins or cytoskeleton elements.

Questions were raised and discussed about the nature of the "cables," but

they were not resolved. Dr. Fushiki considered that they were neuronal in

origin, but others felt they were glial. During discussions concerning the

molecules involved in neuronal migration, it was commented that evidence had

been obtained concerning two of the surface molecules. One of these proteins,

transin, promotes migration; the other, statin, seems to be involved in

arresting movement. There are cell attachment molecules (CAMs) other than

L2 that play roles in attachment.

Other discussion centered around whether the observed pathologic changes

are permanent or whether the system can "catch tip." Dr. Fushiki indicated

that he had no direct evidence on this matter, but there were comments that

the similarity of this dose range to that which produced postnatal alignment

and positional defects suggested the consequences might be permanent. This

led to other discussions regarding the main radiation targets in the low-dose

range, where, in contrast to higher dose effects on the nucleus or gene

products, possibilities include changes mediated through the membranes,

including translational or transcriptional defects.
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_MOLECULARDETERMINANTSOF BRAIN DEVELOPMENTAND FUNCTI_O_N

Dr. Roland Ciaranelloof the Stanford UniversitySchool of Medicine is a

Board Certified Psychiatristand a facultymember of that Department,but his

research is based on modern biochemicalgenetics. His topic was the genetic

and molecularcontrol of CNS development,with emphasison deficits and their

functionalconsequences. He noted that severe mental retardationmay occur in

the absenceof lesions at the light microscopiclevel, and indicatedthat he

would begin where others had left off. Moleculardeterminantsare involvedin

three importantconstituentsets of processesof brain development" (I) axon

pathwayguidance and synapticspecification,(2) maturationof the synapse,

and (3) myelination.

The first of these processes,axon guidance and synaptic specification,

involvesfive different sets of molecularsignpoststhat guide axons toward

correcttargets and to the proper choice among potentialtargets to form

stable or correct synapses. The first set is composedof the several extra-

cellularmatrix (ECM) glycoproteinsthat promote axonalgrowth, including

fibronectin,laminin, and collagen. The second group is composed of the cel'I

surfaceproteins that interactwith ECM proteins to achieve binding, lhese

includemolecules such as integrin,which is composedof _ and # subunits and

yields a wide variety of receptorconfigurationsthat confer specificity. The

third category is formed of other more general cell surfacemolecules, which

are responsiblefor nonspecificcell-cell adhesionby promotinghomophilic

interaction. These includeN-cadherin,which are genericallyreferred to as

NCAMs or neural cell adhesivemolecules. Fourth is the highly axon-specific

group of cell surface proteins that go under a varietyof identifyingletters

: and names, such as LI, G4, F11, neurofascin,contractin,and TAG-I. Their

actionsoccur at discrete times and/or regionsand promoteunique axon-

axonal, axon-somatic,or axo-dendriticinteractions. The fifth category is

composed of growth and trophicfactors, rather than surfacemolecules. These

generallyare small proteinsthat are present at low concentrationin neurons

and serve to induce axons to grow toward their source. Examples includenerve

growth factor (NGF), which is required for survivaland involved in the physi-

ologic function of cholinergicforebrainneurons, and brain-derivedneuronal

growth factor (BDNGT)which interactswith laminin to supportthe survivalof
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dorsal root ganglion cells. Neuronsdie in the absence of appropriatetrophic

factors, and these factors generallysupportaxon growth during developmentas

well as, perhaps,during regeneration.

lt is clear from the foregoingthat these molecularspecies have diverse

but importantroles. The processesby which they operate and the details of

the gene regulatorymechanisms are incompletelyunderstood. Several clinical

disorders have been traced to perturbationsof pathway formation. These

includegenetic mutationsthat lead to known syndromes involvingagenesis of

the corpus callosum. The inheritedgenetic disorder of albinism is character-

ized by abnormalmelanin formationbut also involves abnormalcrossing of

pathways in the optic chiasm. Environmentalfactors may also lead to con-

ditions such as FAS, which has been described.

The second process, synapticmaturation,arises from the need for axons

to form functionalsynapseswith their target; otherwise,they will atrophy

and die. Synaptogenesisis a multiple-step,interactivephenomen that pro-

vides proper positioning, lt is known that membrane functionand ion fluxes,

which are involvedin the action potential,are of importance,and the axon

must synthesizeand release neurotransmitteF_. There is evidencethat the

neurotransmittermay play an additionalrole in developmentby directing

target celldifferentiationand acting as a growth factor, lt appearsthat

there is a normal overabundanceof synapseformation,and appropriatepruning

by rearrangementor loss is requiredwhile neurons that fail to form stable

synapses are thoughtto die. Dr. Ciaranellobelieves that the role of organ-

izing molecules, includinggrowth factors,will become increasinglyimportant

for explainingnormal developmentas well as diseases.

There are a number of genetic syndromesthat involvedisordersof the

synapse. These includeTay-Sachsdisease, which is characterizedby mega-

neurite formation;dendriteswitilabnormal spikes are formed and survivewhile

normal dendritesdie. Abnormal dendriticstructureor function is likely

involved in a variety of other lesionsranging from the hereditaryidiopathic

mental retardationsyndrome to the "stagger"mutation in mice. Down's syn-

drome and tuberculoussclerosisare other abnormalitiesin which synaptic

disorders are involved.
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The third process,myelination,is accomplishedthrough specializedcells

that are wrapped around the axons and secretemyelin. The primary secreting

cells are the oligodendrogliain the CNS and Schwann cells in peripheral

nerves. A wide varietyof adverse conditions,ranging through hormonedefi-

ciency,toxins, metabolicdiseases,and autoimmunediseases, as well as the

"shiver"mutation of mice, all may have deleteriouseffects on myelination.

Dr. Ciaranellonoted in his introductoryremarksthat there are several

disordersthat have severeclinical consequencesbut involve littlemorpho-

logic change. The increasingavailabilityof molecularbiology techniques is

providing strategiesand methodologiesfor investigatingthe underlying

mechanisms. There are three primary approachesbeing used: (I) linkageand

genetic strategies, {2) brain-specificdevelopmentallyregulatedgenes, and

(3) regulationof genes.

'Thefirst approach,linkageand genetic strategies,currentlyrequires

the investigatorsto develop both clinicaland laboratorydiagnosticproced-

ures, but.it has characteristicsthat should ensure that it continuesdevelop-

ing as a powerful tool. In brief, the difficultiesarise from the fact that

the gene product often is not known, the entity may be multigenic, and there

is a lack of diagnosticspecificityin neurologyand psychiatryso that it is

difficult to classify individualsas affectedor unaffected. Investigations

in Dr. Ciaranello'slaboratoryhave concentratedon a form of infanti'leautism

in which the same parentshave multiple affectedoffspring, and it tends to

appear in a 4:1, male-to-femaleratio. The statisticalapproach to its genet-

ics requires many familiesand they now have an adequate number, about 100 in

the United States, iricludinga clusterof 30 families in Utah in which the

parentsare also autistic.

The resultingsegregationand linkage analysesare then combinedwith

genotyping. The requisitelaboratorycorrelatesare developed from the for-

tuitousoccurrence of restrictionfragmentlength polymorphisms(RFLP)at

about every 500 bases. Restrictionenzymes result in longer or shorter frag-

ments that can yield probes, althoughthere are about 5% error rates in RFLP

and southern blots that must be controlled by blind evaluations. Mapping and

localization studies have compared individuals identified as carriers and

those with the phenotype. In addition, cloning of large fragments can produce
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gene products for study of the role of the gene in pathophysiologyof diseases

such as neurofibromatosisand cystic fibrosis.

The second approach involvesbrain-specificdevelopmentallyregulated

genes, ones that are presentonly during unique stages of development. The

characteristicmRNAs are obtainedfrom experimentalanimals and then used to

build a cDNA library. Subtractivehybridizationtechniquesare used to obtain

an enrichmentthat amounts to 70- to 100 fold in practice. This library is

then used to probe on and off times, an importantbut laboriousprocess.

The third approach involvesdeterminationof genes that are importantin

nervous system function. This is in its infancybut is being applied to

neurotransmitterreceptorgenes. This approach,especiallywhen used in com-

binationwith the others, is consideredto offer possibilitiesto understand

normal developmentalfunctionalmechanisms as well as those pertaining in

derangements.

Repliesto questionsconcerningthe locationof the autism gene indicated

that studies have largely excludedchromosome 13, but are now directed toward

chromosome22, which is thoughtto contain salvagepathways. In response to

a questionof why there is a male predominanceof autism,Dr. Ciaranello

indicatedthat autism does not behave as though it were linked to the X chro-

mosome. Other discussion followedconcerningthe possiblefunctional signifi-

cance in near-termmale rat fetusesof the late testosteronesurge that is

involved in masculinizingthe brain.

MOLECULARBASIS FOR CELL-SPECIFICCYTOTOXICITYAND TERATOLOGY

Dr. Phillip Mirkes of the Universityof Washington'sCentral Laboratory

for Human Embryologyhad been asked to illustratehow a logical sequenceof

experimentalapproachescould be used to investigatebiochemicaland molecular

mechanismsunderlyingthe responseof embryonicorgans and cells to tera-

togenicagents,, He did this in the context of describing his laboratory's

comparisonsof the differentialresponsesof the CNS and heart to cyclophos-

phamide (Cp), an antitumoralkalatingagent that cross-linksDNA and requires

activationby P450. lt is a teratogenicagent that produces several
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malformations, ranging from exencephaly to cleft palate in rodents, and there

is evidence for induction of similar teratisms in the human fetus.

In vitro studies by Dr. Mirkes and colleagues utilize rat embryos that

are grown as whole-embryo cultures, which include the intact yolk sac. Fol-

lowing removal and culturing on days 8 to 12, the cultures exhibit development

that is indistinguishable from in vivo over short time periods. In the

studies he described, the cultures were exposed to Cp on day 10 and evaluated

on day 11. The drug produces decreased growth, abnormal morphology, particu-

l_rly of forebrain, and cell death irl most organs with the exception of heart,

which seems immune from Cp-induced cytolethality.

Several studies were performed to quantitate changes. The approaches

included ]4C-thymidine labeling of DNAbefore Cp administration, followed by

autoradiography and counting of radioactivity in the embryonic heart and head,

which, because of technical limitations, was used as a surrogate for neuro.-

epithelium. In the hearts, no differences were detectable between the control

and exposed cultures at 5 hours and only minimal differences were found at

24 hours post exposure. The heads displayed little difference at 5 hours,

consistent with that being the beginning of histologic effect, but there was

markedly less activity in the exposed than the controls at 24 hours, consis-

tent with their high incidence of cell death. After administration of

tritium-labeled Cp, light microscopic examination and grain counting of auto-

radiographs of sagittal sections at day 11 demonstrated that Cp reaches the

heart. This conclusion was confirmed by measurements of activity per micro-

gram of protein.

lt is known that Cp interacts with several other cellular macromolecules

in addition to DNA, its primary target. This led the investigators to perform

studies in which homogenates of radiolabeled embryos were layered on buoyant

density gradients. Most of the radioactivity from whole embryos was associ-

ated with protein, although some was detectable in the DNA and RNAbands. The

same ratios of activity were found when this was repeated with separate analy-

ses of heads and hearts. These findings required the researchers to consider

the possibility that protein could be the target for teratogenesis. Accor-

dingly, heads and hearts were run on two-dimensional gels and then autoradio-

graphed; no quantitative differences were detected.
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The next experimentswere suggestedby several lines of evidence. In

brief, an intermediatemetaboliteof the drug is the active antitumoragent,

deactivationor detoxificationis accomplishedby aldehyde dehydrogenase

(ADH), which occurs as several isozymes,and there is a tumor cell subline

that is not responsivebecauseof elevatedconcentrationsof ADH. Measure-

ments in hearts,however, were unable to detect elevated levels of enzyme

relative to other tissues. Antibody preparationsto the enzyme were used to

probe histologicsections;these intensivelylabeled gut epitheliumand extra-

embryonic areas, but did not selectivelybind to heartu

lt is thought that the selectiveantitumoractionof Cp is caused by

effects on rapidlyproliferatingcell populations. This led to measurements

of cell cycle times by percent labeledmitosis techniques,supplementedby

flow cytometryand use of chemicallysynchronizedpopulations. At this stage

of gestation, the cell cycle time of 13.5 hours in heart is 4 hours longer

than the 9.5 hours in neuroepithelium. Most of the difference is attributable

to GI' but there may be a loss of proliferatingcells that subsequentlyremain

in GO, and there is the possibilitythat earlierdifferentiationof heart may

play a role.

Ongoing studiesare using alkalineelution,with and without preirradia-

tion, to study the involvementof single-strandbreak and repair, and differ-

ential DNA-DNA or DNA-proteincross-linkingin the organ responses. The still

incompletedata strorgly suggestthat two-thirdsof the cross-linkingis DNA-

DNA in the head, but only one-thirdin the heart. There is measurablerepair

by 24 hours, and its extent is not different in the two structures. The evi-

dence suggests,however, that the apparentrepair may occur throughremoval of

dead cells in the brain, while there has been true repair of strand breaks in

the heart.

Dr. Mirkes' presentationwas followedby an extensivediscussionperiod

that concentratedon relative times oF maximumorgan sensitivitiesand embryo

lethality. A critical point relativeto the rodent is that the time of great-

est sensitivityfor brain functiondeficitswas in the period that followed

highest sensitivityfor lethality. As a result,the abnormalembryo/fetusmay

not die and so may be availablefor detectionas abnormal. From resultsdes-

cribed in the literature,it seems that a similar situationmay apply in the
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human. This was followed by discussionsabout whether there are reasons to

expect that there is a thresholdfor functionaldeficit induction. For the

sake of argument, it was suggestedthat becausecortical neurons are clonal in

nature, one cell would have many descendantsthat could lead to a detectable

change. Verbal calculationsindicatedthat the percentagemight be too small

to produce an effect, but the discussionended without a conclusion being

reached.

MECHANISTICAPPROACHESAND CONCEPTSTO INVESTIGATEABNORMAL CNS DEVELOPMENT

Dr. Anthony Verity,Professorof Neuropathologyat UCLA, addressedmecha-

nistic approachesand concepts for studyingCNS developmentand reviewed some

of the modern techniquesthatare used to characterizethe pathogenesisof

abnormalities. He illustratedthese approacheswith methylmercury and dis-

cussed the great overlapsof exposure results to those after radiation. In a

sense,these considerationsall addressthe question, "Why does the neuron

die?"

Many studiesof CNS pathogenesisuse variousforms of cultures;some of

these, such as organ, explant, and whole-embryocultures had been discussed

earlier in the day, while reaggregationtechniqueswere not representedin

presentationsat the workshop. Dr. Verity discussedstudies using two other

cell systems that he and his colleaguesuse as surrogatesfor neurons: dis-

persed cell cultures and dispersedcell lines; although other cells (glia}are

presentand important,they were not to be consideredper se. In his view,

regardlessof their source,neuroblastsare undifferentiatedneurons. The

; cells may be obtained as early or primary cultures from neuroblastomas,while

stable lines are also available.

Differentiationand biologicalbehaviorof these cultures can be manipu-

lated by addition of retinoicacid or vitaminA, which stimulatesthe for-

mation of cell processesand aggregation,characteristicsassociatedwith

differentiation. Astrocytesare of glial origin;they are usually present in

the cultures and their presence is requiredfor neuronal aggregationinto

clusters. These aggregatesshow fasciculationand a "cabling"phenomenon

seeminglysimilarto that in the experimentsDr. Fushiki described, and which

is consideredto indicatethe importanceof intercellularinteractions.
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Many of Dr. Verity's studiesuse granular cell culturesthat result when
i,

pieces of cerebellum are excised from 3-day-old animals,dissociated,and

plated into DME media with serum. The culturescan survive for up to 28 days,

dependingon conditions and the presenceof chemical factors. When the cul-

tures are first initiated,the cells have a roundedappearance,similarto

lymphocytes. Processesdevelopduring the followingdays, which gives the

cells an ameboid appearance,andthis is followedby aggregationof cells into

clusterswith distinct processesor fasciculations.

The progressionof the culturedepends on severalcomponentsof the cul-

ture medium. Thyroid hormoneor T3 is required for aggregation. In its

absencethere are disintegrationof processes,no aggregation,and cell death

between 14 and 21 days. Additionof T3 to medium that is deficient in thyroid

hormoneleads to process formationand aggregation,which results in longer

survival of the culture If methyl mercury is added, however, it is possible

for cell death to occur before processesdisintegrate,so that the component

events can be dissociated.

A depolarizingmedium containingK+ ion is needed for the cells to dif-

ferentiateand form processes,and there must be a Ca2+ gradient to develop

aggregates. These effects can be mimicked by NMDA (or glutamate),again

implicatingthe role of neurotransmitterin differentiation,as discussed by

Dr. Miller. There are marked similaritiesbetween the effectsof methyl

mercury and radiationon neural migration,architectureof the neural plate,

generationof ventricularcells, and effects on aggregation,all of which

provide phenomenathat may serve as a basis for experimentalexploration.

Alkaline elution studiesof single-strandbreaks (SSB) produced by

0.45 Gy show that substantialrepair occurs within a 60-minuteperiod, but

repair is blocked by additionof mercury. Mercury alone inducesSSB, and

sensitivityto methyl mercury is about 30 fold higher. In contrast to radia-

tion, however, there is no repair of mercury damage after its removal. On the

other hand, there is no evidenceof mutagenesisor carcinogenesisby inorganic

or organicmercury.

Dr. Verity feels that another importantcomponentof the interactions

with the two types of agents is the role of free radicals. Methyl and
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inorganicmercury produce significantamountsof lipoperoxidation,which is

the end result of free radicalgeneration. In turn, this leads to reduced

levels of reducedglutathione(GSH),parallelingradiationmechanisms,and

there are indicationsof reasonablecorrelationsbetweenthe time of onset

of cytotoxicityand the magnitude of the lipoperoxidation. In addition,a

32-kdaltonstress protein is inducedby methyl mercury and by H202o The data
thus suggestthat the similarityof x-ray and organicmercury effects may

relate to a possibilitythat they operatethrough a common final pathway

involvingoxygenradical induction, lt has been shown in hepatocytesthat

ar_tioxidantinhibitionof lipoperoxidation,which is consideredan indicator

of effects involvingmembrane, is not cytoprotective.

lt is possiblethat lipoperoxidationand membrane damage may be epiphe-

nomena and not directly responsiblefor the cell killing. This led to recon-

siderationof the other two major pathwaysof injury - effects on DNA and

proteindegradationor acceleratedproteolysis,where membrane damage may be

the coupling mechanism, lt has been shown that UV cytotoxicity,an oxygen-

dependent process,involves a cytoprotectiveeffect of endogenousGSH. Also

DNA fragmentationor SSB produced by H202 was blocked by Quin-2,and there is

evidence throughwhich this may be interpretedas calcium acting as an inter-

mediate in producingthe breaks. In summary,the radical may have a direct

effect through a membrane-protein-cytotoxicitysequence,and/or it may act

throughcalcium to cause DNA strand breaks and cytotoxicity, lt is known

that alteredcalcium ion concentrationscan lead to activationof endogenous

proteases,phospholipases,and endonuclease,all of which can result in cell

death or apoptosis. Several lines of evidence were presentedthat strongly

implicatethe endonucleaseas being the proximatetoxin for neuronal cell

death both with mercurialsand with ionizingradiation.

The question period brought up contradictionsregardingthe roles of

NMDA, which range from being protectiveagainst the absenceof ionic species

in early cultureto known toxicity in mature cells. Although it was entirely

speculative,the discussionthat followedraised intriguingpossibilities

regardingmembrane permeability,ion channels,and receptor sites relative to

stage of differentiationand to the process itself.
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APPLICATIONOF NEUROSCIENCECONCEPTSANDMETHODOLOGIES

The final individualspeaker sessionconsistedof a single presentation

by Dr. Peter Spencer of the Oregon Health SciencesUniversity. He had been

requestedto draw on his broad experienceto synthesizea neurotoxicologist's

view of the prenatal radiationproblemand suggesthow the remainingquestions

might be addressedthroughnewer concepts and methodologies. An important

concept in his thesis was that early effects, includingmental retardation,

might not be the only consequenceof prenatalor early postnatalexposure to

noxious agents and that late effects of early exposuremay be of particular

importance. These late effects may remain silent for years or decades,

appearingonly later in life as progressivedeficit. The presentationpro-

vided stimulus for the subsequentdiscussionperiods for developingresearch

strategiesand recommendations.

Neuronal aging and injurydisplay definiteand characteristicpatterns.

These are most readily illustratedin peripheralnerves, althoughthey may be

of lesser interest. Injury often results in the loss of the myelin sheath,

with morphologicchanges and conductionblock, but it often tends to grow

back. With axonopathy,especiallyof long fibers,there may be sensoryloss.

Often there is retrogradedegeneration,in which the distal portiondies back,

althoughthe processmay be reversible. )incontrast,CNS neuronopathyis more

important,and aging has strikingeffects that result from the progressive

loss of neurons after maturity. There is a normal redundancy in number and

the subjectmay compensatefor long periodsof decrease,but there will be

clinical effectswhen the number decreases sufficiently. As an example, cell

loss in the dorsal root ganglion of animals, and perhaps in humans, contrib-

utes to the sensorydeficits observed in aged subjects.

Poliomyelitisis an exampleof a disease in which motor nerve cell

loss occurs in early life, but variouscompensatoryprocesses allow partial

recovery. There is then a long latent period during which additionalneurons

drop out and the victim displays a rapid functionaldecline later in life.

Evidence is increasingthat the effect of specificage-relatedlesions is

associatedwith particularmajor nuclei in humans, resulting in the specific-

ity of the declineswith age. Specificnuclei in the brain have been shown to
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be associated with Parkinsonism and Alzheimer's disease, while cell loss in a

spinal cord nucleus is responsible for amylotropic lateral sclerosis.

lt can be speculated that developmental toxins might not yield overt

deficits because of the large safety factor or numerical margin, lt would be

predicted that aging effects could lead to earlier expression in individuals

in whom initial numbers had been reduced by the toxic event, which would pro-

vide a basis for long latent periods, The polio situation, as well as post-

encephalitic Parkinsonism, provides evidence for this situation, and positron

emission tomography (PET) scans demonstrate characteristic changes in patients

with these diseases and can demonstrate the affected regions. Somedrugs of

abuse that destroy cells in specific regions can rapidly induce CNSdeficits

that strongly resemble Parkinsonism, but the scans show somewhat different

patterns.

A nervous system syndrome has been recognized in an isolated population

in Guam, and to a lesser extent in one of the Japanese islands, and in an area

of New Guinea geographically distant from that associated with kuru. This

is presented as neuromuscular disease with symptomologies resembling

Parkinsonism, dementia, and other age degeneration syndromes. More recently

it was found that PET scans of affected individuals also showed these char-

acteristic changes. Investigation in Guamtraced the origin to the plant

cycad, which is known to have toxic components that lead to a locomotory

defect in grazing animals. As a result of occupation during World War II,

the population increasingly made use of a partially detoxified portion of

the plant as a foodstuff, in addition to external use of other parts for medi--

cinal purposes as a poultice. "The active components includes cycasin, which

is a known carcinogen, teratogen, and mutagen.

The cycad hypothesis was not fully accepted because the Japanese popu-

lations did not use it as food and the plant was only recently found in

New Guinea. However, the medicinal use alone, during childhood, was found

to give rise to disease during young adulthood in some individuals. The

symptoms have a latency of 15 to 20 years, and the incidence of disease is

decreasing because of a decreased use of traditional medicines involving

cycad. Dr. Spencer illustrated the extensive sequence of parallel laboratory

studies performed to establish mechanisms and to characterize the pathogenesis
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of the toxicity. These includedeterminationof biochemicalchanges involved

with activation,molecular interactionswith receptorson synapticmembranes

of target nerve cells, and pathogenesisof lesions in cultured cells. These

studies have examined the neuropathophysiologicalchangesthat are involved,

as well as their histologicand cytologictemporalsequences.

Having determinedeffect on dividing cells, obviousquestions arise.

What is the effect of such agents on cells that cannot divide or are in term-

inal stagesof divisionduring early development? Can they modify genomic

expression in such cells so that the cells subsequentlyproduce material lead-

ing to progressiveneuronal degeneration? Methyl adductionhas been postu-

lated as one possible route, and such processesmay providethe links between

chemical toxins and nonchemicalagents such as ionizingradiation. This pro-

vides the rationalefor the interestthat Dr. Spencerexpressed in his intro-

ductory remarks about possiblelate changesthat would result from combined

effectsof latent injury and age changes in the perinatallyexposed Japanese

population.

During discussion,it was pointed out that, in two early experiments

involvingcontinuous irradiationof 10 generationsof mice and 11 generations

of rats_ detectableeffectswere not produced at the lowestdose rate of

0.02 Gy/day. Progressivelysevere effectswere produced at higher doses,

which ranged up to 0.5 Gy/day. As was noted in presentations,however, there

are certaincombinationsof prenatal stage and dose range that can yield

changes that are measurable in adult animals.
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SUMMARIESOF DISCUSSIONS

An extendeddiscussiopperiod began on Tuesday afternoonto select topics

that would collectivelysummarizeconsensusregardingthe status of current

knowledge, identifyunknowns and uncertaintiesthat required resolution,and

prioritizequestionsthat should be addressed,especially those requiring

investigationsusing newer concepts and approaches. That evening,the par-

ticipantsmet as two smallergroups to discuss the topics and questionsthat

arose during these discussions. During the final sessions on Wednesdaymorn-

ing, summariesof the groups'deliberationswere presentedand integrated,and

some consensuswas reached as to their importanceor usefulness. The essence

of these agreements is presented in the following subsections. The relative

importanceof the potentialcontributionof future research activitieswas

discussed,and suggestionswere developedfor approachesto investigation.

The recommendationsand approacheshave been combined with similarconsider-

ations from previous discussionsessions;they are rearranged into the revised

categoriesthat follow the summaryof current knowledge.
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CURRENT STATUS OF KNOWLEDGE

I. SI'ATUSOF CURRENT CLINICAL INFORMATIONAND RESEARCH IN PROGRESS

A. Several endpointshave been measured in the prenatally
irradiatedJapanesepopulations. These results and
those of continuingclinical followupsare being sub-
jected to a wide battery of statisticalmanipulations.
These clinicalprotocolsare similarto those being
used for evaluatingpersonswho were prenatallyexposed
to other toxic insults,but perhaps are less sensitive.
Investigatorscontinue to compare resultswith the his-
torical databaseto examineconsistencyof pattern and
potential interpretations.

B. Mental retardationis the most readilydetermined indica-
tor of decreasedmental capacity. This condition is iden-
tified by an IQ below a defined level, and severe mental
retardationis the extremecase. Radiationeffect on
mental retardationhas been quantified in terms of its
incidence;it is clearly increasedin the Japanese popula.-
tions exposed to high doses, which is consistentwith
previous clinicalliterature. Dose-responserelationships
in the low-doserange are predictedby statisticalinfer-
ence, and their precisenature continuesto remain
uncertain. The period between 8 and 15 weeks of gestation
is the most radiosensitivefor producingdeleterious
mental effec.ts.

C. Mental retardationis accompaniedby microcephaly,or
small head circumference,in about 50% of the cases,
althoughmicrocephalicindividualsmay have normal intel-
ligence, lt appearsthat the presenceof the two defects
is primarilya general association,both resultingfrom
radiogenicalterationsof developmentalprocesses. They
do not, however,seem to derive from common or concurrent
initialevents,or to have the same pathogenesis.

D, Some mentally retarded individuals,as well those with
other defects, undergo unprovokedseizures. Results from
a few autopsiesin Japan and from earlier autopsies, indi-
cate that heterotopicand ectopicneuropathologiclesions
are associatedwith the clinical signs. Anencephalyand
hydrocephalyhave been found in rare cases, but it has not
been establishedthat they relate directly to lesions
involvingmisplacedcell populations.
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E. The clinical data have not provided clear evidence of
deleteriouseffectsfrom exposures in the 0.1- to O.2-Gy
range or below. The numbers of prenatallyexposed
Japanese people in this range are relativelysmall, and it
may be useful to study data from other human populations.

F. The long-termconsequencesto the human CNS from prenatal
irradiationat levels that do not produce overt effects
are not known, but aninialstudies suggestthe possibility
of premature degeneration. There are indicationsof pre-
mature decline followingprenatal human exposureto some
other agents,which suggeststhe possibilityof similar
effectswith radiation. Individualsin the Japanese
clinical populations,and those in other populations,
are still young enough to be considered in addressing
this question.

2. STATUS OF ANIMAL DATA AND RESEARCH IN PROGRESS

A. There is good general agreementof resultsamong animal
studies. In most instances,the dose levelsat which
unequivocalpermanentdamage could be demonstratedhave
been in the 0.15- to O.25-Gy range, and pertainedwith
essentiallyevery method reported, in vivo or in vitro,
and using structuralor functionalendpoints. More recent
endpoints, such as quantifiedmeasures of neuronaland
fiber alignment,yield a similar range for no detectable
effect, but initialindicationssuggestthat corpus callo-
sum, which has been studied in lesser detail, might be
affected at slightlylower doses.

B. Most studiesfind that reproduciblealterationsof the
cell cycle also requiredoses in the O.2-Gy range. The
cell compartmentcompo.(,_:J_dof M + Gp seems Lo be the most
sensitiveduring corticogenesis. There are suggestions
that increasedcell death may be demonstrableat a minimum
of 0.03 Gy, but acceptanceis not unanimous. Arguably,
spontaneouscell death incidencesin the 3% to 15% range
would obscure detection,and the questionwas raised as to
how one could see the effect of 0.03 Gy in vivo? The bio-
logical significanceof cytotoxicityat low doses or of
"minimal"morphologiceffects,especiallythose determined
primarilyby statisticalanalyses of overalldose-response
curves, was questionedrelative to persistentendpoints.
The question has both theoreticaland practicalimplica-
tions in terms of whetherthe small potentialeffects
exist, or whether they are presentbut are not detectable
with currentmethodologies.
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C. There was consensusthat thymidine-labeleddead (pyknotic)
cells were present in the ventricularand subventricular
zones of the prenatal cerebralcortex at 3 hours after
irradiationand that in vivo exposures led to many labeled
pyknotic cells in the intermediatezone and corticalplate
at 24 hours. Most consideredthat migration is an active
process, but there was disagreementregardingcell-type
identificationin the interpretationof autoradiographsof
histologic sectionsduring corticogenesis.

lt was accepted that there was no clear identificationof
cells in the migratoryzones - neuroblasts,glioblasts,
blood vessel cells - which led to unansweredquestions
about how dead cells got there. Suggestedpossibilities
include: (I) an unidentified"something"moved them;
(2) there are populationsof cells in the periventricular
zones with differing sensitivities,and cells seen at
24 hours are not the same as those noted to have died at
earliertimes; (3) damage is inducedduring the mitotic
cycle but the cells do not die until migration,or
(4) incorrectlyplaced cells are somehow selectedagainst
and die.

D. The site and the identityof cells that die and the time
at which they die were of concernbecause of their impor-
tance for understandingmechanisms and drawingconclusions
regardingresponse relationships. The times and mechan-
isms of death and whether removalof migrating cell popu-
lationsoccurred via phagocytosisor apoptosiswere left
as open questions. Two other questionswere left
unanswered: Is there sequentialdeath of "different"
neuronal "stem cell" populations? Are processesof cyto-
lethalityand their relationsto mitosis in the embryo
differentfrom those in adultsor in cultures?

E. Basic neurobiologyand neurotoxicologyare being actively
investigatedin the United States, as is CNS-functional
teratogenesisto a lesser degree. Toxicologicapproaches
are primarily directedtoward agents of pharmacological,
occupational,or environmentalconcern, and are tested
using traditionalneurobehavioralmeasures, sometimeswith
incorporationof automationand electronicacquisition.
With few notable exceptions,little ongoing research is
directed toward radiationeffects on brain development.

F. Most current researchon CNS effectsof prenatal irradi-
ation is conducted in Japan and Europe. Studies of
irradiatedanimals iriCanada involveneuropathologyand
migration. Some researchin Japan is typified by
Dr. Kameyama's presentation,while Dr. Fushiki'sresearch
seems to represent the new wave. Several studiesin
Europe are sponsoredby EuropeanLate EffectsProject
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(EULEP);these includethose of Dr. Konermannand others
directed toward cytoarchitecture. Much of this research
currentlyattemptsbetter quantitationand establishing
etiologiccorrelatesand basic mechanismsof previously
identifiedaffected endpoints. Most studiesconsider
exposure stage and includebrain weight, reduced cellu-
larity, cytoxicity,laminar structure,and cortical thick-
ness. Other measures involvedifferentiationor migration
disturbancesresulting in effects on alignmentquotient,
dendritic arborization,and ectopicplacement in disorgan-
ized tissues and structures.

3. AREAS OF SIMILARITYAND DISSIMILARITYBETWEENFINDINGS IN HUMANS
AND ANIMAL_S

A. When appropriatescaling of developmentalstages is used
as the basis for comparisons,there is a remarkable simi-
larity between the developmentof human and rodent brain,
as well as that of other mammalianspecies. Some cate-
gories of functionaldeficits, such as altered behavior
and seizures,are similar and perhaps identicalthrough-
out. There are substantivequestionsabout relationships
betweencognitiveand reflex measures;they emphasizeour
inabilityto measure cognitivefunctionsin experimental
animals.

B. There is good quantitativeconsistencybetweenradiation
effects in humans and in animals. The thresholdrange
across speciesseems to be about 0.15 to 0.25 Gy. There
are differencesbetween the nature of mental retardation
in human as compared to functionalor behavioral changes
measured in animal species. Many findingsshow there are
close qualitativesimilaritiesof neurobiologicalchanges
in humans and rodents, and the few availablestudies have
detected close quantitativerelationshipsirlhuman and
nonhuman primates,althoughthis may be relevant only for
acute exposures.

C. Discussionsconcerningdose-responserelationshipswere
stimulatedby comparisonsto methyl mercury and the prece-
dents evolving from evaluationsof Minamata disease. Pre-
natal exposure is accepted as yielding a dose-response
relationshipthat is characterizedas hockey-stickshape.
This term was selectedto avoid need for deciding the
question of thresholdas it allows for future adjustments
when mechanisticknowledge increases. Such a hockey-
stick responsealso appliesto a great number of other
developmentallytoxic agents in both humans and experi-
mental animals,although linear, nonthresholdshapes can
be justifiedon a statisticalbasis and may be useful for
some purposes,particularlyestimationsof risk.
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D. lt was concludedthat the cerebral rosettesobserved in
experimentalstudiesafter irradiationduring organo-
genesis disappearby term and differ from the heterotopia
observed postnatallyin irradiatedhumans. Studies
involvingexperimentalexposures in later gestation have
detected clumping and ectopia, togetherwith cerebellar
signs in animalsallowedto develop postnatally,including
unprovoked and audiogenicseizures. Some speculatedthat
seizures and ectopia/heterotopiamay be related, and that
stage differencesin response are demonstrationsof the
progressiveloss of repair capacities.

4. MECHANISMSTO EXPLAIN QUANTITATIVERELATIONSHIPSOF RADIATIONEFFECTS
ON PRENAT.AL.C.N__SS

A. Evidence in animalsand humans suggestsa possibilityof
primary neural cytotoxicity,but precisedose-effectrela-
tionships for individualneuronal type are uncertain. The
nature and magnitudeof effects seem to differ relative to
stage,of cell cycle at irradiation,the relationshipto
time of migration,and whether the cells are premitotic or
postmitotic. An adequatedose to a mitoticallyactive
cell leads to DNA degradationand lethality.

B. In all species studied,it appearsthat secondaryeffects
on the neuroblastmay be mediated through nonlethalDNA/
RNA modiFicationvia indirectactions that alter membrane
and/or protein. There is a need to understanddirect or
indirect effectsrelative to free radicalproductionand
other potentialmechanismsof radiationeffect.

C. In the developingbrain, there are opportunitiesfor
inductionof secondaryeffects by nontraditionalmech-
anisms. These are thoughtto includeneuronal events that
depend on the integrityof other cells and cell popula-
tions, such as guidance of migrationand localization,as
well as the importanceof proper synaptogenesisin sur-
vival of neurons. There are no reasonsto expect differ-
ences among species.

D. The changing abilityfor repair and reconstitutionof
radiation-induceddamage during developmentis known
to have a generaleffect on the chronologyof cytologic
and histologiccharacteristicsand the ultimatefunctional
consequences. The role of the processes involvedin modi-
fication of injury,as well as modificationitself,has
not been completelydefined and requiresquantification.
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5. POTENTIALOF ANIMAL EXPERIMENTSTO IMPROV[ !NTERPRETA[IONSAND
CORRELATIONS

Discussionsdirected toward developingadditionalinformationto allow

deriving maximum benefit from studiesof human populationsfocusedon the

applicabilityof other speciesand on experimentaldesign considerations.

Participantsagreed that data on alteredbehavioralendpointsin animalswere

not directly applicableto addressingquestionsassociatedwith mental retar-

dation,despite similaritiesof morphologicand biochemicaleffects. The

critical questionwas: Can animalsbe mentally retarded? lt was accepted

that there were inherentdifficultiesin equating animal and human tests of

inte'lligenceat our current level of understandingof brain/behavior

relationships.

lt was agreed that.it would be attractive if we could establisha way to

examine higher cognitiveprocesses,memory,or complicatedtasks as a way to

bridge the gap betweenmental retardationand resultsof animal studies.
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SOCIETALAND REGULATORYCONSIDERATIONS

I. THERE IS A NEEDFORIMPROVEDRISK ESTIMATES

There was agreement that there was need for improved risk estimates for a

wide range of postnatal effects produced by intrauterine radiation exposures,

exemplified here by the function of the nervous system. From the regulatory

standpoint, _ccurate and realistic risk estimates are important for setting

limits that will protect the relevant segment of the population but still

avoid the economic cost of unduly restrictive values. The questions regarding

dose and mental retardation are a critical element in establishing procedures

for radiation protection, as well as acceptance by society.

There were strong feelings that knowledge of threshold and risk also

involves broader aspects of societal concern. If a dose of 0.05 to 0.1Gy

produced no changes, exposure of 1,000,000 women to 0.01Gy would have no

effect on population intelligence. On the other hand, if there were no thres-

hold, the argument could be made that pregnant women should not be exposed to

even low doses, such as those received during travel in aircraft. The needs

and outlook of clinicians, as well as their interactions with society,

patients_ or other physicians, are also involved, lt was noted that it is

difficult to take a stand on the absence of effect when speaking with a woman

who asks about whether her fetus could be normal after a radiation exposure,

and responses must involve asking what is the risk of not doing the procedure

or how much is one willing to do to reduce the risk. Thus, there are similar

needs for accurate information in advising pregnant women who may be exposed

in their environment, occupation, or during medical procedures.

2. TYPESOF INFORMATIONNEEDEDFOR IMPROVEDRISK ESTIMATES

The information needed to improve risk estimates includes a better defi-

nition of the nature of the limiting effects_ whether there is a threshold,

and more precise knowledge of pertinent dose-response relationships. An

important aspect toward utilization of estimates is knowing what levels of

risk would be considered as acceptable by society. This currently requires an

improved ability to extrapolate consequences from high to low doses and from

acute to chronic exposures.
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The numbers of Japanese survivorsare small,and many participantsfelt

that it would be worthwhileto evaluate other prenatallyexposed human popula-

tions to obtain comparableinformation. This limitationsuggeststhe desir-

ability of ancillaryanimal studiesto identifysensitiveendpoints that would

help in guiding human investigations.

3. MAXIMIZE INFORMATIONOBTAINABLE FROM JAPANESESURVIVORS

lt was agreed that all possible informationshould be derived from

studiesof the Japanese survivors. The individualsare now middle-aged

adults, and it is hoped that a populationof this nature never again becomes

availablefor evaluation. The data may be of unequivocalrelevanceonly to

these restricted groups and exposure conditions,which may be unique and per-

turbed. The Nagasaki and Hiroshimapopulationsare identifiedstudy groups

that are amenable to repeatedmeasures to providedata with lasting impli-

cations. Primaryneeds are to define how best to obtain the greatest amount

of information,what and how to obtain and preservespecimensfor subsequeht

evaluation by new analyticalmethodologies,how best to provide additional

contemporarydata, and what data to obtain° lt was suggestedthat multiple

regressionanalyses should be includedto examineinteractionsamong the

numerous factors and parametersthat had been identified,and that exploring

of reasons for differencesin results betweenthe two cities might yield

meaningful information.

4. EVALUATIONOF OTHER AVAILABLEPOPULATIONS

lt was felt that many issues posed by the Japanese data could be answered

with other populations,and thatexperimental findingsmight suggest addi-

tional measurementsin people. The usual situationis, however, that studies

of people have identifiedthe phenomenathat were subsequentlystudiedin

animals. There was incompleteagreementabout the value of evaluatingother

prenatallyexposed populationsthat have been identifiedbecause of group

sizes. The two groups that Dr. Brent had mentioned - the Universityof

Chicago and the NIH CollaborativePerinatalProjectpopulations- were con-

sideredas the most likely for providinguseful results in the foreseeable

future.
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Participantscons}deredthe possibilitiesof obtainingancillary clinical

informationfrom situationsinvolvingneonatalexposures, lt was recognized

that other factors could have caused any effects, and the situationmay be

unclear at high doses. The most meaningfulpopulationsmay be those who

received ionizing radiationto treat hemangiomaof head and neck. lt was

thoughtthat ongoing studies in Sweden relative to cancer involves large num-

bers of subjects: 5,000 to 10,000,and examinationsmight have includedor

could be used for neurologicevaluations. A Russianstudy by Tereshenko,

availableonly in translation,includedexposuresto doses beyond 5 Gy. lt

was assertedthat 50% of those in the 0.4- to 1.3-Gy range have undefined

defects of neural function. Although tinea capitis is usuallyfound in older

chi'Idren,it was thought that the populationsmight includesome infantswho

were irradiatedat a lower dose range soon after birth.

lt was noted that the Marshallesepopulations,which includechildren and

pregnantwomen who received internaland surfaceradionuclidedeposition,have

been monitored since 1954. There have been clear thyroid changes at higher

radiationdose levels, and the projectreportsmight be examined for results

of CNS functionalevaluations.

There was a lack of agreement,but severalparticipantsthought that

informationcould be obtainedfrom the Chernobylpopulation,despite obvious

limitations. Determiningdose is a problem becauseof restrictionson infor-

mation that is made available. Estimationof dose from radionuclideingestion

is anotherproblem; this is being examined and its usefulnesswill not be

known until later, although similarproblems pertained in Japan. lt was

speculatedthat over 500,000persons receivedmore than 25 rad 'fromChernobyl.

5. SPECIAL SITUATIONSTHATWARRANTEVALUATION

a. Developmental Times or Stages with Special CNS Sensitivitz

Some felt that broader gestational windows of exposure to radiation, or

the entire period of CNSdevelopment, should be evaluated. Most studies have

focused on the period of maximumcerebral cortical formation; less attention

has been paid to other areas of CNS other than the hippocampus and cerebellum,

which have been studied in detail, lt was noted that development should be
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consideredmore as a continuumthan as a series of windows, and that the

"criticalperiod"widened as doses increased. Some participantsfelt that

much might be learned by studiesof fractionateddoses and of other

neuropathologic-functionrelations.

b, Longer Term Con_sequencesto the CNS Associatedwith PrenatalExposure

Long-termfunctionalconsequencesof prenatal irradiationare of concern,

includingneurologicdamage that becomesmore marked during aging. As was

noted, prenatallyirradiatedrats display an earlier senescence,and it is

known that critical parts of the human CNS lose cells with time, and that this

may be acceleratedby exposure to toxic agents. These considerationscan be

addressedthrough emphasis on neurologicdisordersand deficitsduring longi-

tudinalevaluationsof Japanese survivors,_xposedin the prenatal and early

postnatalperiods. Such measures of premature senescenceshouldbe incorpor-

ated in evaluationsof other human populations.

c. Interactionswith Other Insultsof PracticalConseqqence

One participantcommentedthat radiationhad been shown to increase sen-

sitivity to morphine, and lesserdoses of the drug could producethe same

degree of impairment,which led to discussionsthat identifieda variety of

•interactionsthat had a potentialto affect measured responses. Fetal alcohol

exposures and decreasedgestatio_alnutritionfall into a general hypothetical

category involvinga series of events that could result in increasedendpoint

sensitivity. Agents that exacerbatethe injury sequenceor interferewith

repair or restorationof effectsof injurymay be expected to increase the

magnitude of a second insultor reduce the dose required to producecriterion

effect.

Some in vitro studies have shown that prior low-dose irradiationhas a

protectiveeffect againsta second exposure, lt was agreed that the com-

pensationor overcompensationafter irradiation,which may lead to transient

hypercellularity,should not be considereda "positive"effect. Low-dose

irradiationof the embryo before organogenesishas been shown to increase its

susceptibilityto the teratogenicactionof irradiationduring organogenesis.

This may have implicationsfor chronic or repeated radiationexposures.
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RECOMMENDEDAREAS,FORFURTHE,R RESEARCH,.AND,PO,T.ENTIALAPPROACHES

I. CONTINUE STUDIESOF LIFETIME EFFECTS IN PRENATALLY EXPOSED
JAPANESE SURVIVORS

There was unanimoussupport for the conceptthat studies to obtain maxi.-

mum informationabout lifetimeeffects should continue in the prenatally

exposedJapanese survivors. These should includedefinition of disordersand

deficits and the correlationsamong them, continuedsurveillanceand implemen-

tation of assays to detect delayed effects, and ancillary attempts to evaluate

the role of interactionswith other insultsthroughcloser ties betweenthe

experimentalistand epidemiologistthat would lead to carefullydesigned

experimentalstudies.

2. EVALUATEOTHER HUMAN POPULATIONS,INCLUDINGTHOSE WITH EARLY
POSTNATALEXPOSURES

There was general support for suggestionsof similar investigationsof

early postnataland lifetimeCNS effect in other exposed human populations.

These includethose that receivedexposures in the early postnatalperiod to

externalradiation,or via radionuclideswith its unique and phenomenological

aspects. Most participantswere in agreement,although a few felt that popu-

lation sizes might be inadequateto providestatisticallymeaningfulgroup

sizes.

Design Considerationsfor Clinica! and EpidemioloqicStudies

The RERF currentlyevaluates400 to 600 members of the clinical sampleon

a 2-year cycle, lt was suggestedthat neurologicexaminationsbe recorded on

videotapefor consultationwith other neurologistsand for archivalpurposes

to allow review should additionalanalyticalproceduresbecome availableat a

later date. This recommendationpertainedto evaluationof any other popula-

tions that might be undertaken,such as those at Chernobyl. Feelingswere

strong that such examinationsshould begin at the earliest possible age, which

' is now adulthoodin Japan. No measurementshave been done on this population,

as yet, to examine aging effects. Based on effects with other agents,
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however, neurologicevaluationslater in life should be performedto detect

acquiredor prematuredisordersor deficits.

Endpointsshould includebasic movements, behavioralassays_and various

evoked potentials. This could consist of a wide range of noninvasiveelec-

tronic parametersto be selectedfrom among EEGs, ECGs, and electromyograms,

as well as nerve conductancemeasures using magnetic stimulation. Sensory

monitoringwould be importantand should includevisual fields, response to

photostimulation,and odor identificationand Penn smell tests. This may

prQvide for determinationsof earlier changes in functionsthat commonly begin

to decline during middle age, such as smell and vision. Measurementsthat

woqld allow determinationof shifts in curves of graded responseswere thought

to possibly aid indetecting subtle changes, lt was also suggestedthat mul-

tiple regressionanalyses shouldbe applied to past and future data and that

more comprehensivestatisticalcomparisonsof responsesin Hiroshimaand

Nagasaki,as well as analyses after segregationby potentialconfounding

insults, such as maternal symptomology,might yield quantitativeindications

of the factors that influenceresponse.

There was corroborationof ongoingand planned efforts to collect and

store accessiblebody tissues such as blood cells and serum, sperm, and hair,

as well as surgical specimens, lt was noted that tissue registriesexist for

handling excised tumors. There was encouragementfor ongoing efforts relative

to the FI cohort in which blood is obtained from the father,mother, and

offspringwith the goal of obtainingsamples from more than 1000 trios

(3000 individuals)and to immortalizewhite cells for later study of DNA,

perhaps body fluid for neuron-specificenolase, and to provide an archive for

analyses that may become available in the future.

Effortstoward obtainingmagnetic resonance images should be continued

and expanded if possible. Correlationsbetween changes in these imageswith

clinicallydetectableneurologicchanges, and the associationof these factors

with seizures,will be of particular interestand potentialimportance, lt is

recognizedthat performingautopsiesmay have ethical, legal, and political

implicationsthat requireconsideration. However, substantialknowledgemay

be obtained by correlatingthis informationwith the lifetime neurologic

status and correspondingMRI patterns. The RERF was encouragedto undertake
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diligent attempts to obtain permissionfor performingautopsieson individuals

who had any degree of mental impairment,as well as proper controls,while

balancingthese efforts againstproper concern for cultural sensitivities.

3. Af,._ZT_A_LJ__H._INI'ERACTIONSOF INSULTSIN EXPERIMENTALANIMAL.S

There was strong general agreementthat there was a continuingneed for

studies in experimentalanimalsto investigateinteractionsbetween prenatal

irradiationand other insults. The resultswould allow establishinga data-

base that could be used for extrapolationsto establishrisk. There was

strong supportthat these shouldemphasizenonhumanprimates, so that the

resultingdata might providelinkage betweenresults from studies of human

populationsand experimentalanimals.

TheoreticalBasis for_CorrelatinqEffectswith Mechanisms

lt seems unlikelythat a theoreticallysound basis for establishingall

relationshipsdevelopalentalstage, Jose rate and dose, and resultingeffects

can be established. The most common sentimentsseemed to be that (I) indi-

vidual problemswould require separationinto componentsfor observationalor

experimentaldetermination,(2) an und;rstandingof the underlyingmechanisms

would be required for valid interpretations,(3) collaborationswould be an

importantfacet of the process, (4) efforts should be made to overcome dif-

ferencesthat were primarilysemantic in nature, and (5) temporaryopera-

tional agreements should be made to circumventprob:lemsarisingfrom unknown

theoreticalbases.

Epidemiologicstudieshave not unequivocallyestablishedany deleterious

nervous system effects in humans at doses below the O.02-Gy range other than

by extrapolationof responsecurves, lt was noted that many epidemiologists

are unaware of results reported in the toxicologyliteratureand that this

informationmight facilitateinterpretation. These considerationsmight be

taken as suggestinga need for studies in animals or other systems to obtain

correlativedata or resultsat lower doses, but effectsmight not be determin-

able and would require questionableextrapolations. Nevertheless,routes for

heighteningcommunicationbetweenexperimentalistsand epidemiologistswere

consideredas desirable for meaningful interpretation.
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Moreover, it seems appropriatethat laboratoryanimalsbe used for

studiesthat would determine interactionsbetweenother insultsand prenatal

radiation,the role of dosing regimens,and other phenomenasuch as altered

susceptibilityto subsequentpostnatalinsultsin survivingpopulations. Dis-

agreementsevolving from concepts such as mental retardation,as contrastedto

demonstrableor theoreticalchanges in intelligence,are largelyderived from

semanticdifferencesand can be readilycircumvented. As it is currently

defined in the radiationprotectioncommunity,knowledgeof whether an effect

is stochastic (probabilistic)or nonstochastic(deterministic)has important

implicationsin determiningthresholdand curve shape in the low-dose range

and in the settingof standards, lt is clear that such determinations,as

well as those suggestedabove as possiblybeing indeterminate,would require

a coordinatedseries of mechanisticstudiesusing the techniquesof modern

biology for their resolution.

Desin_a] Studies for.Quantitat]onor Mechanisti_Eva_l_tio_nn

The similaritiesbetweenthe likelihoodof producingmorpholologic

lesions in experimentalrodents and humans are clear. The relationships

relative to functionalendpointsare more unsure, however, so there is a

need for studiesof other species. These have not been explored in detail,

and, in any event, there is a need to match stages of developmentfor evalu-

ations. Essentiallyall suggestionsregardingspeciesof animalsthat might

be used centeredaround nonhuman primates,for which there are corresponding

batteriesof tests and measures that might be employed.

The crab-eatingmacaque was suggestedas a likely surrogatespeciesthat

is phylogeneticallycloser to man. Its motor and sensory systems are similar,

and it may provide for a transitionbetweenlower animals to humans. This

would allow correlationamong structure,function,and behavior. Most primate

specieswould allow use of longer times between insult and measurementor

evaluation. Thus, delayed effects might be modeled with nonhumanprimates,

includingtheir long-termb_'ainfunctionand correlateswith morphology. The

obvious limitationis that it may not be possible to interpretresults from

the dos,_range that produces effectsto those extrapolatedto the low doses

needed for comparisonswith humans.
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4. OBTAIN INFORMATIONTO ESTABLISHDOSE-RESPONSERELATIONSHIPSAND
EXTRAPOLATIONS

There was general agreementthat there was a need for studiesto provide

a basis for using current and future informationto establishmore meaningful

dose-responserelationships. Mechanisticstudies,such as those that will be

presented in the followingrecommendation,were considered to providethe

first steps toward a theoreticalbasis from which to establishcurve shapes

and extrapolatefrom empiricaldata for animals to women. As was indicated,

the pragmaticneed is to set limits appropriatefor chronic exposuresat low

doses and dose rates, but acceptablemethodologieshave not been defined.

Investigationsthat will provide a parallelexperimentalbase are needed to

allow extrapolatingfrom acute animal exposure data to predictionsfor chronic

exposures as well as from high-doseto low-doseexposures.

No acceptableapproaches,other than those deriving from inferencesof

mechanisticstudies,have been offered, and definitiveexperimentalor theo-

retical approachesare importantneeds. Despitethis situation, it was agreed

that the influenceof other insults, includingnutritionaldeprivation,could

be examined in such animal studies.

5. INTEGRATEDMECHANISTICSTUDIES WITH MOLECULARBIOLOGY AND
NEUROTOXICOLOGYAPPROACHES

The participantsunanimouslyand enthusiasticallysupportedthe concept

that concertedmechanisticstudies should be undertaken, lt was agreed that

incorporationof molecularneurobiologyconcepts and techniques into collabo-

rative investigationswith other disciplinescould provide opportunitiesfor

understandingprocessesand defining an integrationof mechanisms and effect.

lt was felt that this knowledgemight provide understandingthat would facili-

tate making decisionsconcerningthe shape of dose-responserelationshipsand

the possibilityof thresholds and their location. Constraintsof time at 'the

conclusionof the workshop precludeddevelopingthis elementwith great speci-

ficity, but participantsofferedthe generalitiespresented below, and other

possibilitieswere included in presentationsconcerningneurotoxicologic

approaches.

i
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Molecular Neurotoxico]oqy for Integrating Mechanisms and Effects

As indicated, the participants felt that the concepts and approaches used

in modern neuroscience, which incorporate the techniques of m_lecular biology,

had a strong potential for making substantive contributions to our under-

standing. There was strong sentiment that collaborations could be particu-

larly profitable, that these should be comprehensive efforts in which the

research of the molecular biologists was integrated with that of colleagues in

related fields so that the findings and overall information obtained contribu-

ted to enhanced understanding, lt was agreed that a wide range of phenomena

could be investigated in this manner. Suggested areas included determination

of reasons for changes in functions that ranged from cell division and defects

of migration to the associated cell-to-cell interactions. Study is required

to test generalizations that had been proposed regarding mechanisms; these

included the conclusion that the terminal part of the cell cycle seemed most

sensitive, the hypothesis that there is a single commonpathway of damage, and

that gene expression seemed to be a more important mechanism than cell death.

Additional approaches that might enhance results would be to incorporate study

of molecular lesions in transgenic animals and the effect of these lesions on

the response of neurons to ionizing radiation and alterations in gene

expression.

Molecular neurobiology offers possible opportunities for expanding our

understanding of recognized processes that occur during the genesis of radio-

genic CNSdevelopmental deficits: (I) migration, (2) cell-to-cell inter-

actions, (3) gene expression, (4) cell division, and (5) cell death. To

understand such phenomena in terms of molecular biological changes, it is

necessary to understand alterations of gene expression in the response of

neural cells to ionizing radiation. Prior to their terminal division, this

might be examined in terms of secretion of surface proteins, ECMcomposition,

adhesion, and their roles in achieving normal cytoarchitecture. For postmi-

totic cells, it is necessary to identify other relevant responses. The

functions of glial cells, which can also proliferate, must be considered in

'he overall phenomenon.

A pharmacological approach, using radiation in combination with protec-

tive or sensitizing agents to modify terminal response, might possibly provide
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useful information. The approach might address weak areas, which include

cytopathologic lesions that seem to be dose dependent, and reasons why

expression of pathogenesis seems to differ among neuronal group. One approach

could be to introduce chemical perturbations for selectively testing mechan-

istic hypotheses using molecular neurobiology approaches. Resolution of such

questions might provide information to facilitate extrapolating from rodents

to other species to primates. This route of investigation might lead to

means for addressing remaining questions: to what extent are effects

cumulative? What are the differences and similarities between continuous and

discontinuous exposures? What about acute versus fractionated doses? These

are important considerations relative to risk estimates and assessments.
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